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INTRODUCTION 

This is a study of manpower needs in five specialized professions 

within the criminal justice system in the State of Washington, Under 

the orant which authorized this work we were charged to addl"E'ss our-

selves to lithe questi("\r) of whether sufftcient employment oPlJortL.:nities 

will exist in the future tl for the oraduates of a liberal arts proFessional 

degree pr"ogram whose subject witt be the administration of criminal 

. t' 1 
Jl~S tce • The Law and Justice Planning Office stipulated in addition 

that the needs of prosecuting and defense attorneys be considered in 

the research, and that the study be statewide in natUl"e. 

The five professions which were constdered were those of police 

officer, corrections worker, parole and probation worker, court ad-

ministrator, and lega.l assistant or "paralegal", For each profession 

the research had to focus Or) two questions: first, whether employment 

within the proFession was to be available at all in the coming years in 

the State of Washington, and second, whether the kind of training program 

envisioned For the College would adequately prepare students for en-

trance into such jobs. With the except:ions and r8servations expressed 

in the body of this report, we found that in fa.ct such a training program 

is Feasible from the point of view of employment, and that it is also 

seen as desirable by responsible professionals already in the field. 

1 Central Washingtor) State College, Application for Grant (802 B), 

August 20, 1972. 

__________________________________________________ ~ ____ ,~s ______ .n ________________ ~ .......... K,~% 
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The specific purpose of the proposed degree program will be to 

provide students with opportunities to study crime, law enforcement, 

courts, and corrections in a systematic way within the context of 

American society and to help them prepare for professional careers in 

the criminal justice system. Development of the curriculum will involve 

cooperation between the College's faculty and professionals in the field 

to produce an interdiscipl inary baccalaureate program which will help 

students acquire a broad understanding of American culture, knowledge 

of the various components of the criminal justice system, and field 

experience and professional preparation in one or more of the five 

specializations mentioned above. 

The larger objectives of the program are broader than its specific 

purpose, for they represent an attempt to come to grips with one of the 

great problems in the administration of justice in the United States .. 

Until quite recently the occupants of the various segments of the criminal 

justice system, although admir"ably equipped to practice their professions 

through specific professional training, have not been in a position to 

appreciate the needs or underlying theory of other parts of the law and 

justice establishment. For the most part they have also been unable 

to view their own specialties in the light of American society's overall 

needs. Professionals in the publ ic ser'vice, in order to be effective 

should be able to see themselves and their activities in a particular 

place in the development of our culture. This vision has traditionally 

been the role of the liberal arts, and consequently the program which 

2 
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has been suggested leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts . 

The profess iona I cou rses mentioned will requ ire the preparation of 

curricula for which the great repository of expertise lies with profes-

sional field personnel. The program which we hope to plan wlll rely 

heavily on their" advice and Information, and, in fact, was deslgned to 

operate under the pol icy gu idance of a committee of outside consultants. 

The courses which would presumably evolve from the interaction of 

faculty and field personnel will not be designed to supplant or SUbStltUtc; 

for exi.sting academy or on-the-job training, although it is hoped that 

field experiences for students, similar to internships, can be establlshed. 

The data which follow should be read in the context of the nation's 

growing needs in the field of law enforcement, needs which have been 

repeatedly stressed by special studies performed under the aegis of the 

President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 

,Justice (1967), the United States Department of Labor (1970 and '1971), 

as well as by more recent reports by the Law Enforcement Assistance 

Administration and the National Institute of Law Enforcement and Crim-

inal Justice. 



POLICE 

Few question the assumption that opportunities for employment 

in the police will increase in the State of Washington in the coming 

1 
years. The available statistical information witt be reviewed later 

in this section, but first it is necessary to inquire whether academic-

ally trained candidates for police work will be accepted for initial em-

ployment and later for promotion by professional pOlice agencies. 

The already-existing impetus for professionalization in police work 

speaks directly to this question. Rather than originating in the univer-

si.ty, impetus has come mai.nly from professi.onal law enforcement 

officers themselves. The International Association of Chiefs of Police 

itself has led the way: 

••• Generally, it is conceded that today1s law enforcement officer 
has a need for higher education. It is also generally agreed that 
within the next few years law enforcement officers wilt find higher 
education imperative. 

The above observation is the result of consideration of the changes 
that society has and is experiencing in such areas as the population 
explosion, the grwoing pressure for education beyong high school, 
the changing nature of metropolitan areas, and the effects of ten
sions and pressures ranging from automation to race. The law 
enforcement officer is required to meet all kinds of people and 
innumerable kinds of situations; he must therefore: (1) be equip-
ped to make good value judgments (2) be able to maintain his per
spective (3) be able to understand the underlying causes of human 
behavior (4) be able to communicate clearly and precisety (5) possess 

1 State of Washington, Planning And Community Affairs Agency, 
Comprehensive Plan For Law Enfor'cement and the Administration of 
Justice, January 1 - December 31, 1972 (Olympia: Office of the Gov
ernor, 1971), p. 19 ff. 

4 
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leadership quallties (6) be knowlecigellble of' skills. In Vtt?,W or 
changing conditions which require flexlbtlity, bastc the()ry, and 
broad understr:1ndings, it is concluded tll.-).! a wide spectrum of 
higher educCttion must b.? available. 2 

The conclus ions of th b 1965 rAe P Advisory Committee RGpol- ~ 1.,.::-., I ~ 

b/;:;en pressed v/ith lncrdas ing vigor in recent years: 

... the campus must be looked to for the pol ice officers of the 
future. It is nonsenSE~ to state or to o.ssumo that the enf'orcerr.(!nt 
of the lAW is so simple a task that it can be done best by those un
('ncumbered by an inquiring mind nurtL1r8d by a study of the libct .... al 
arts. The man who 'Joes inro our str<:,,~'ts tn hop(:~s of rC?gulClttnq) 
directing or controlling humnn bE~havior must be nrmed with morc
than a gun und the o.bU ity to per'form tl\nchllnical movements in rl'
sponse to a ~:;it~.:ltion • .such mt:n as the''>.:! c-nQage in the difficult, 
complex and important businc~,'13 of hum;:m bphavior. Their intt:"'l
lectual armam:}nl- -- so long N:stricted t,) the mil'1imum -- mu',t 
be no less t:,21n their phys i~::tl Drowess and protecti()n. :3 

Given the alrendy existing drive of the pollce themselves toWo.t"d::-3 

professionalization, it is appropriate to 1001< nl':lxt toward th,~ actui1.1 

performance of academically tralned personnel in police agencies 

and see whether their trn inil'19 !IF'l.S h::\d any ":,ff,·c'~ on th;:~lr p~rf()""m"nc:- .c, 

of their jobs, on their acceptance by the, it ... dep;(rtments, ;:md on tht:, 

relative fruitfull'1G:.3s of th~ir cnreers. DespitE'! the paucity of h:1rd 

data, it is possible to conclude that, on the whole, college t)ducatt?d 

policemen have acquitted themselves well. Achievement of meantnC'j-

ful research on the point is made difficult by the fact that relatiw~ly 

2 Statement of the lAC P Advisory Committee, 1965, Quoted in Sound -r '. 
Charles B" Upgrading the American Pollce: EdLlcation and TraininG 
for Better Law Enforcer-ent (VI/.::.shington, D. C.: Brooking::; Tnstitut~~, i :)il 

3Qutnn Tamm, "Editorial, II Police Chief, May, 1965, 32;6 • 
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few college graduates serve in police ranks. In Washington, for ex-

ample, only 194 of the State's more than 5,000 police officers hold 

a degree. Few departments have had experience with collegG oradui'l.tE ... "'. 

In California, New York and other places ltl which significant numbers 

of college men have been recl"'u [ted however, department heads ,-:trEc! 

imprc;ssed with their performance and oLltspoken in their advocc':\cy 

Cif more such recruits: 

.•• When at 1 other fa.ctors nrc equnl the univcr.sity-traimi'd m,'l.n 
is better quattfled for pollee servIce than one who has graduated 
only from high school. He has had broader experience wlth reopt~ 
and new Situations; his ndaptability has been tested; he has had the 
opportunity to meet students of many different nationalittes, cul
tural backgrounds, and racial characteristics •.. His studie~:5 WIll 
have given him a new perspective on the problems and aspir.:J.tions 
common to all men, and he will have learned to some degree to 
withhold judgment ahd to restrain hi,f actions and impulses in fnvor 
of calm consideration and analyst.s. 

Those who have progt"'essed through a college program have dem
onstrated a competitive abil ity far superior to those who corne 

.,; 
to us with a <Jeneral education development certificate. ,) 

Candidates with a minimum of two years of college are easier to 
train on the compleXttles of changes in the rules of eVidence, search 
and seizure, arrest and court techniques. They are more suscep
tIble to training on specialty Items, such as ihternal and externnl 
intelligence, public relattv()s, budgeting and auxil iary services, 
they are more adept adjus~ting to situations that requirt.:> clt"ar 
thinking and precise dctlon. 6 

4James Wilson, Poltct? Administration, p. 139. 

5Sernard L. Garmire, "Personnel Leadership Development" 
Police Yearbook, 1964, p.333 • 

6William H. Berlin, Jr., Chief of the Hermosa Beach, Cal ifornin 
Police Department, quoted tn Chat"'les B. Saunders, Upgradtng the 

American Police: Education and Training for Better Law Enforcement, 
(Washington, D.C.: Brookings Institute, 1970) • 

.~ .- ......... ·i'~~'.·~-·i<'·"~i·.·"·i'·~' .......................... ~ .......................... __ .. ~ _____________ l;lj ______ ~ __________________________________________________________________________________ _ ••.. __ .. "c •.• _ •..••• , __ • _. _.-. 
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Some of the departments which have actively sought college-educated 

offIcers report that they score mal"kedly higher on efficiency ratings 

by thetr superiors. In Flint, Michigan, a random sample of 19 ofFicers 

wi th at least 60 hours of college credit averaged 85.22 on performance 

ratings over a sIx-month p(~riod, compared with a 76.35 average for 

a s unilar number of officers Without college education. 7 A univer-

",.tty rE"seat"~h team analY::ling the performance patterns of 500 Chicago 

patrolmen found that thf' high(~st-t"ated group ~f long-tenured offIcers 

h:l,'i significantly hlgh6'r educational achievement than other groups 

and had demonstrated a continuing interest in technical or proFessional 

development after compli.::tion of their academic studies. 8 

Reinforcing the above findtngs is the continuing insistence by Fed-

eral level law enforcement agencies, including the Bureau on Investi-

qation and the Treasury Department, that their enforcement personnel 

E.~nter with at least a E-3achelor's degree -- and until recently in some 

cases, sLlbstantial additional training in accountancy or law. College 

training for ather federal investigative or police jobs becomes part of 

the training or experience requirement at the GS-5 level and is in

dispensable above that level. 9 

7 Ib id., p. 88 . 

8Melany E. Baehr, John E. Furcon, and Ernest C. Froeme[, 
"Psychological Assessment of Patrolman Qualifications in Relation 
to Field Per"formance," Preliminary Report of OFfice of Law En
forcement ASSistance, Department of Justice (processed, 1968). 

9
U

. S. Civil Service Commission, Law Enforcement and Related 
.Jobs with Federal Agencies, (Washington, D. C.: Government PrtnEing 

OfFice, 1972). 

"1 
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The general rise in national educational standards suggests that 

the pol ice must keep paCIi3: 

The most compel! ing argument for higher educational standards 
for pol ice is the steadily rising educational level of the general 
population. In 1946, only 22 percent of all persons between 18 
and 21 were enrolled in institutions of higher education; in 1967 
the figure was 46.6 percent. The trend is continuing: 58.7 
percent of aU males who graduated from high school in the spring 
of 1966 enrolled in college that fall. National man-power policies 
are accelerating the trend, encouraging college attendance through 
federal support of loans, fellowships, and work-study programs, 
as well as draft deferments and other special incentives in fields 
designated as critically impol"'tant to the national interest (health, 
science, teachir ~, urbo,n planning). More rapid acceleration is 
I ike ly in the yea. '.'3 ahead. A growing list of educational and govern
mental leaders have expressed support for extending publ ic edu
cation beyond hlgli school. The Nati.onal Commissioli on Technology, 
Automation, and Economic Progress in 1966 recommended estab-
1 ishme.nt of a nationwide system of "free publ ic education through 
2 years beyond high school II that would be available to all Ameri
cans, with vocational and occupational training functions shifted 
from high school to the post .... secondary level. Similar proposals 
have been made by other publ ic and private study commissions • 
The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education had called for re
moval of financial barriers for all youth who enroll in academic 
or occupational programs as "one of the most urgent national 
priorities for higher education. " 

The!3e trends have already raised the educational attainment of 
large portions of the population significantly beyond that ot the 
pol ice. The median years 0;: school completed by employed 
males in the civil ian labor force is 16.3 for professional and 
technical workers, 12.7 for managers, officials, and proprietors, 
12.8 for sales workers, and 12.5 for clerical workers, as compared 
with 12.4 for police. The Bureau of the Census estimat/;s that in 
1970 the median years of school completed by persons over 25 
years of age, 12. 1 • 

As educational attainment rises, so do entry st:::\ndards in other 
occupations, intensifying competition for the taL~mted manpower 
vvhtch is so desperately needed in law enforcement. Tho 1969' 
Manpower Report of the President noted that employment require
ments are rlsing'm~st rapidly in the professional, service, cler
ical, managerial, skilled, and sales categories and that occupa
tions in these categories have the highest percentages of workers 
who learned their jobs through formal training. These occupations 

8 
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also have higher levels of educational attainment than other oc
cupational groups: "Indeed, in each of the rapidly growing white
collar fields, the average worker, in 1966, had received some 
e:::Iucation beyong high school" The growing tendency of employers 
to require higher levels of education in response to the increasing 
availability of educated workers is reflected in the course offer
ings which are now common in two-year institutions. For example, 
the 1968-9 directory of Chicago City College lists two-year· career 
programs in hotel management, insurance, merchandising, real 
estate, office occupations, air conditioning, motor transportation, 
paint techno~ogy, recreation (for aides), teaching (for aides), 
and ornamental horticul ture, among others. 

For the police service, therefore, a time of decision is at hand. 
it cannot attract more qual ified personnel unless an effort is mounted, 
on a state, regional, and national basis, to approach the educa-
tional standard recommended by the President's Commission on 
Law Enforcement. And the commission warned that "it never will 
be implemented if a strong movement toward it does not begin 
at once." In fact, an ambitious effort to raise educational stand
ards will be necessary just to maintain the status quo, with all 
its attendant problems of personnel qual ity and quantity. Failure 
to overtake or at least keep pace with rising standards in other oc
cupations will mean that recruits will have to be drawn increasing
ly from the minority of the population least educated, least talented, 
and least qualified to assume the responsibilities of moiern law 
enforcement. Such a trend is already observable .•• 1 

These factors operative at the national level, as well as others, 

suggest that while pol ice agencies in the State of Washington do not 

presently have many college-educated officers in their ranks or 

require the attainment of college credits for recruitment or promo-

tion (except in one or two cases), they will find it increasingly useful 

and perhaps necessary to hire persons so trained. 

A number of responsible police department heads and persons in 

police-related professional organizations have informed the author 

that the type of training suggested in Central Washington State College's 

10Saunders, op. cit., 89 ff. 

9 



curr'icular proposal would in their view fit potential appl icants for 

service in their agencies or in police work generally. Two reserva

tions have commonly been expressed. First, those interviewed seem 

to feel that educational attainment ought not be a sine qua non for po

tential officers -- that is, that vvhile such training is desirable, it 

ought not be required. In the view of these respondents, the college

trained applicant ought to compete with others. An ancillary reser

vation frequently expressed is that potential pol ice officers must be 

able to meet certain physical, mental, and perhaps moral criteria 

before appointment, whether they are college-trained or not. The 

thrust of this reservation is of course that the colleges ought not set 

up curricula for persons who wish to be police officers who cannot 

meet the ordinary standards for the job. 

The second reservation expressed by those surveyed was that academy

style police training, administered by the police agency itself -- or at 

least under procedures and regulations which it had approved -- would 

stH 1 be necessary for each appointee, whether college-educated or not. 

This position was held by nearly every person intervi~wed, including 

most notably every law enforcement officer with appointing authority 

to whom the author spoke. 

Neither oqjection affects the viability of Central Washington State 

College's curricular proposal. The training to be offered by the Col

lege is designed to supplement rather than supplant academy training. 

10 
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It will involve an arts and science approach to the social and legal 

context within which police function rather than training in specific 

methods of pol ice work. Moreover, though in-service and internship 

kinds of education are to be arranged, presumably those accepted 

for field work by police and other agencies will have to meet what-

ever physical and other requirements are established by the agency 

or department for which they will work. 

It seems safe to conclude then t.hat the graduates of the kind of 

program Central hopes to set up will be at least acceptable for employ-

ment in pol i.ce work in the State. This conclusion rests on the fact 

of ready acceptance of such personnel in other jurisdictions and on 

the opinion of professional law-enforcement personnel in the State 

of Washington. It remains to inquire whether any jobs will be avail-

able in law-enforcement. 

The best and most carefully prepared estimate of employment 

11 needs for police agencies in the state is the so-called Battelle Report, 

whose relevant sections are reproduced in Appendix r. Briefly, this 

report conservatively estimates the State's needs at more than five 

hundred new officers annually from now until 1985. 

The operational assumptions <;>n which this report is based are: 

1. Preservation of the existing police-population ratio. 

2. The most conservative abailable population estimate. 

11 Battelle Memorial Institute, A Study of State-Wide Training 
Facilities for Washington Law Enforcement Officers, Rev. July 31, 

1970. (Richland, Washington: B,attelle Memorial Institute, 1970). 

11 
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3. EXisting turnover ratios are extrapolated without consider
ing the effect of the new retirement system for law enforce-' 
ment officers. 

The~se assupmtions seem adequately conservative. There is 

already evidence that turnover due to increased early retirements 

has mcr'eased. Moreover, the report's assumption that the police-

ropulation ratio will remain the same may also turn out to be 

conservatlve in Vl'~W of the increasing amount of attention, and 

ul timately money (federal as welt as state), which is being directed 

tnwards the criminal justice system. In the author's view, the 

police-population ratio is much more likely to rise than to fall --

bl..lt even iF it remains the same, it appears that there will be a 

substantial number of new jobs for pol ice officers in Washington 

State for at least the next decade and a half. 

A more detailed view of the prospect may be obtained by ref-

el"'ence to the relevant portions of the Battelle Report itself, which 

may be found in the Appendix to this study. In additlon to that 

information, it might be worth noting that the employment of law 

enforcement officers in the State of Washington has already in

creased m the las t five years more than 1 0%. 12 Mu ch of th is 

growth took place beFore Federal funds began to flow in quantity 

into the State's criminal justice system. Although subjectwe data 

ought not be oFfered ordinarily, it seems clear that public interest 

12State of Washington, Office of the Attorney General, waShinwon 
State 1970 Law Enforcement Survey, (Olympia, 1965 through 1970. 

12 
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and concern over the criminal justice system is higher now than 

in many years, and that that concern seems to be manifesting 

itself by the provision of greater amounts of money than eVer 

before. It is clear that there will be a 1 ivety job market for 

would-be law enforcement officers for the foreseeable future. 



---...... . ... 
-.. CORRECTIONS 

As promotional ladders and job criteria are set at present in 

the field of corrections, there seems to be little likelihood that 

college-trained personnel will filter into employment at the State's 

institutions in any substantial numbers. Relatively low salary 

scales, tedious duties, and the lack of a substantial possibility 

of advancement all work against the chance of professionaliza-

tton of the career correctional services, even though employee 

turnover seems to be fairly high, with many new hires taking 

place every year, The major difficulty in the corrections field 

is probably conceptual; although most upper level corrections 

personnel have been moving away from strictly custodial philos

ophies of corrections work,1 it remains true, unfortunately, that 

most state institutions are physically designed and staffed under 

criteria and for procedures which are essentially custodial. 

Thus the whole weight of tradition and the existing forms of bUreau-

cratic organization operate to frustrate reforms which most of 

the people already in the field, as well as outside commentators, 

bel ieve immediately necessary. Although there is no necessity 

to describe the entire syndrome, a look at some of the pieces of 

the problem will probably be illuminating: 

1 Ver'non Fox, Introduction to Correctlons, (Englewood Cliffs, 
N. J.: Prentice Hall Inc., 1972). 
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1. Salary scales: the beginning correctional worker (i. e., 

a. "guard ") receives for his services the sum of $597.00 per month. 

Comparable entrance-level salary scales for peroons in other 

sectors of the criminal jLlstice system can run up to as high as 

fifteen or sixteen thousan<:! dollars for court administration work 

(with only undergraduate training), and in some areas of the country) 

nearly twelve thow,and dollars for police officers (without academic 

trainit'D beyond higfi sl..~hool). Thus, the remuneration for the 

CClrrectlOns worker is badly bE~low that which permits recruitment 

from among a broader spectrum of persons. 

2. DL~ties: the kind of work the correctional officer is charged 

with performing does not encourage people of imagination and 

education to take such pos itions. According to the Washington 

State Department of Personnel, the typical responsibility of the 

2 
correctional officer includes: 

Assist in directing general movement of inmates to work 
assignments, meals, recreation, and return to cells; main
tains order and discipline in shops, on work deta.ils and in 
recreational activities; reports infractions of rules; 

Patrols and inspects gr'ounds, walls, corridors, shops, and 
cen blocks; mans watch towers; supervises close confine
ment faciUties and quarters for recalcitrant inmates; inspects 
vehicles entering grounds; takes periodic counts of inmates; 
supervises and observes persons visi.ting inmates; 

Inspects inmate quarters for cl.:.clnliness and order; searches 
quarters and persons for contraband; escorts inmates on 
outstde trips; 

2 
State of Washington, Department of Personnel, Specification for 

Class of Correctional Officer, (Olympia, Washington, undated). 
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Observes· inmates for unusual or significant behavior; prepares 
reports to supervisor; 

Participates in directed treatment plan for inmates; 

Performs other work as requ ired. 

The presently-stated minimum edUcational qualification for the 

position is graduation from high school, but relevant work-exper-

lence may be substituted for graduation on a year for year equlva-

lence basis. Thus the positi.on of correctional officer is not only 

one for which educational attainment per ~ is not highly valued, it 

i.s also one in which what educational stan::lards as do exist may 

readily be bypassed. This is not to say that such a practi.ce is 

unreasonable; it does however suggest that this is not a position 

for the college graduate. It is worth noting aga in in this connection 

that the turnover among correctional officers is quite high. At 

least one official of the adult corrections administrative staff has 

suggested that although numbers of well-intenttOned persons seek 

and obtain such jobs, they do not stay because they find that they 

are unable to accomplish much that they can feel is of real assis-

tance to society or to the inmates of the h-istitutions. 

3. Poor promotional prospects~ even more than tedium and 

low (by professional standards) salary scales, the relative inabil tty 

of the correctional officer to be promoted mi 1 itates aginst profes-

sionalism, which ordinarily presupposes rise in rank or status 

for those who are competent. Tn this area of employment, the 

promotional ladder runs from correctional officer to correctional 

16 
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sergeant to correctional lieutenant and ultimately, correctional 

capta in. The number of persons employed at the higher ranks is 

extremely smail relative to the number employed at the entrance 

level. The general rule is indicated by the employment pattern 

at one of the State's correctional institutions -- for 115 correc-

tiona 1 officers there are bu t 24 sergeants, 10 lieu tenants, and one 

capta in. The rate of turnover is naturally very much lower for the 

promotional positions. That there is a high turnover rate among 

correctional officers is indicated by the figures below which deal 

with the four adult institutions: 

Total Line Annual 
Correctional Officers Turnover Rate 

Washington State Reformatory, 150 10% 
Monroe 

Washington Corrections Center, 115 10% 
Shelton 

Washington State Penitentiary, 196 48% 
Walla, Walla 

Women's Treatment Center, 15 100% 
Purdy 

These turnover rates speak for themselves, although we are given 

to understand tha.t the very highest rates are atypical, caused 

by various special circumstances. 

As the summary of duties suggests, the overriding concern 

of persons employed in corrections is maintaining the custodial 

situation, essentially to the exclusion of other endeavours. From 

the point of view of economics as well as from the point of view 

I of duties, these positions, as they are presently constituted, do 

( 

I 
not seem to offer a very promising field for graduates of the sort 

of training program envisioned for Central Washington State 
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College. The time may be coming, however, when the maintenance 

of custody -- to which 85% of the funds now allocated to adult and 

juvenile corrections now goes -- may become a smaller part of 

the total enterprise. That this may be the case has been suggested 

by a number of professional corrections personnel, who are present-

ly laying plans for the util ization of the 25 new state institutions 

whose funding has been approved by the electorate. If this were 

to be the case, then much employment in t~,e new institutions 

would be in the Classification Counselor series rather than the 

correctional series. These job descriptions expreS3 quite a dif-

ferent correctional philosophy as wen as obviously different duties 

and interests: 

Definition: Under the supervision of the Classification and 
Parole Supervisor, performs pre-parole counseling, inmate 
program planning and other counsel ing services in an adult 
correctional institution. 

Positions in this class series are aLlocated on the basis of 
complexity and special izatibn of the caseload and the atten
dant requirement of from routine to indepth counseling ser
vices and skills. Classification Counselor I is the entrance 
level, and positions in this class normally perform the less 
difficult counsel ing under closer supervision. The II class 
may be described as the working level and performs varied, 
semi-intensive counseling under limited supervision. The 
III class is the speciaiist or intens ive services worker handl
ing the more difficult cases in such areas as drug addiction, 
assault, sex offenses and psychopathic behavior. Supervision 
may be a function of some III level positions. 

Typical Work 

Counsels with and advises inmates to assist them in improving 
their personal outlook, adjustment to basic living problems 

and social behavior; 

----------------------------------------------------
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Attends and participates in or conducts group therapy ses
sions; screens mail and visiting applications; prepares ad
mission summaries; 

Serves legal papers on inmates regarding court actions, 
divorce, separations, consents for adoption and other legal 
actions; 

Performs intensive counseling in either dtagnosis or treat
ment; serves as member of adjustment committee on selected 
cases and recommends actions to be taken; 

Compiles and prepares reports on the inmate's progress, 
reactions and overall adjUstment; recommends treatment, 
training and release c)f individuals; 

Performs other work as requ ired. 

Knowledile and Abil ities 

Knowledge of: fundamentals, basic concepts and principles 
of the social sciences with particular reference to individual 
and group behavior, motivation and social disorganization; 
interviewing techniques. 

AbU ity to: gain the confidence and cooperation of socially 
maladjusted persons; establ ish a working relationship with 
the offender and stafF; appraise behavior accurately, and 
adopt a workable course of action; speak and write effectively. 

Minimum Qual ifications 

Classification Counselor I 

A Bachelor's degree, preferably involving major study in 
one of the soc ia I sc iences • 

OR 

Satisfactory completion of two years college, preferably with 
emphasis in one of the social SCiences, and two years exper
ience in ad.llt corrections or juvenile corrections and rehabil
itation .. 

Classification Counselor II 

1. A Bachelor's degree, preferably involving major study 

19 
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i. n one of the social sciences. 

OR 

Satisfactory completion of two years of college, preferably 
with emphasis in one of the social sciences, and two years 
of experience in adult corrections or juvenile corrections 
and rehabil itatton. 

AND 

2. One year of professional counseling or casework exper
ience. 

Graduate training in one of the social sciences or social work 
may be substituted, year for year, for experience. 

OR 

One year as Classification Counselor I. 

Classification Counselor III 

1. A Bachelor's degree, preferably involving major sb..ldy 
in one of the social sciences. 

AND 

2. Two years of professional counseling or casework exper
ience. 

Graduate training in one of the social sciences or social work 
may be substituted, year for year, for experience. 3 

The salary ranges for classification counselors is as follows: 

Classification Counselor I - Range 20 ($7524 -'9144) 
Classification Counselor II - Range 22 ($8304 - 10080) 
Classification Counselor III - Range 24 ($9144 - 11664) 

3state of Washington, Department of Personnel, Specification 
for Classes of Classification Counselor I, II, III. (Olympia, 1970). 
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The duties listed, as well as the educational attainments re-

qu ired for employment in this part of the corrections system sug-

gests that these jobs are likely to be much more suitable for aca-

demically trained personnel. Unfortunately it is not now possible 

to state with any certainty how many such jobs will become available 

in the next decade. That there witt be some seems assured. 

A difficulty which may come to present itself is that the turn-

over rate may come to resemble that. among currently employed 

classification counselors at AJrdy which has been extraordinarily 

high -- 100% within two years. This suggests a number of ques-

tions about the nature of the position and the correctional system 

generally which ought to be explored at length. 

The number of cl ients served by the corrections system has 

been fairly stable. For some time the adult pop.tlation of the 

State's institutions has been about 2600. During the same period 

of time, the average amount of time served in the institution has 

, , .. , ' 

fallen from 24 months to 19 months. This suggests growing work-

loads at the probation and parole end of the criminal justice system. 

DI 
" 1"! -

What impact the construction of new state institutions may have 

i i 

III n 

on this pattern is impossible to determine. 

In summary, it may be that the correction field wi 11 offer .. 
~. 

Ii .. 
1+1 I! ___ ,_d ________ ~ ______________________ ~ 

the pt"ospect'of rewarding employment to professionally trained 

college graduates. Before this could take place on a large scale 



the chances are that major organizational and conceptual changes 

in the correctional system itself would have to take place. The 

establishment of a large number of new state institutions may 

provide the impe tus for such changes. 
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PAROLE AND PROBATION 

The parole and probation officer has a wide range of investi

gative, advisory, and administrative responsibil ities. The courts 

and the Board of Prison Terms and Parole depend on the officer 

to prepare and maintain case records, to conduct pre-sentencing 

or pre-review investigations, to present reports and testify, 

and to provide insightful evaluations of particular cases. In ad

dition to dependence on the efficiency and accuracy of his fact

gathering and the sobriety of his judgment, both agencies look to 

the parole and probation officer to insure that the terms of pro

bation or parole which have been imposed are fulfilled. The of

fender re~ ies on the paroie and probation officer for an understand

ing of the alternatives the system offers, for help in finding em

ployment, for providing contact with rehabilitation programs 

and training centers, and for general counseling services for 

him and his family. 

Probation and parole work, therefore, demands of the officer 

not only exceptional counseling skills, but an overall knowledge 

of the criminal justice system. He should understand the concerns 

of the judges and board members who draw on his information and 

expertise. The officer must appreciate the position of the offender 

throughout the process. He must enjoy a good working relationship 

with law enforcement agencies, and must maintain contact with 

23 



various rehabil itation and employment programs. 

The minimum qualificat.ion for all levels of employment, from 

Parole and Probation Officer Trainee to Class V Officer, is 

"a bachelor's degree involving major study in sociology, social 

work, psychology, criminology, or a closely all ied field. ,,1 

This is the requisite training for the first level position of Parole 

and Probation Officer Trainee. Other levels of employment re-

qu ire additional amounts of experience in the field, and/or further 

academic training. Graduate study in relevant fields may be 

substituted for work experience. Most of the actual casework is 

performed by the trainee, and class I and II officers. Class III 

officers and to a greater extent, class IV and V officers, have 

supervisory responsibil ities involving coordination and planning 

for the probation and parole services. 

The educational specifications for the employment described 

above can be met by baccalaureate graduates of a program in 

criminal justice. It is difficult to say whether such graduates 

would be at a relative disadvantage vis-a-vis graduates who have 

majored in the more traditional discipl ines _ .. - psychology, sociol-

ogy, and the like. This question may be tentatively approached 

by considering the nature of the parole and probation workers 

duties, and what knowledge of the other segments of the criminal 

" 
justice system he is likely to need in order to perform his job 

1 State of Washington, Department of Personnel, Specification s 
for Class of Parole and Probation Officer Trainee, Officer I, Officer II, 
Officer III, Officer IV, and Officer V, (Olympia, undated). 
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more successfully. One study of the problem of "separtism" 

in the criminal justice field suggest that "police, prosecutors, 

judges, defense attorneys, correctional officers and volunteer 

often have difficulty in understanding why t-hetr contemporaries 

within the system function as they do. , • the lack of ongoing com-

munication between the functional elements of the Criminal Jus-

tice System compounds misunderstanding. This misunderstand-

2 
ing leads to a further breakdown of the system ..• II The report 

goes on to state that !fa critical need exists for a coordinated ap-

proach in provid ing in-service and spec ia 1 ized tra in ing to all 

levels of personnel within the Criminal Justice System." If the 

ultimate aim of the system is the reformation of the offender, 

it seems likely that those who better understand the overall func-

tioning of the system will prove to perform well as parole and 

probation officers, assuming that they meet the other more human 

criteria for the job. The State Department of Personnel indicates 

that in addition to a baS'ic knowledge of the system, the candidate 

for the position of parole and probation officer must have the 

Habit ity to gain the confidence and cooperation of socially mal-

adjusted persons; to appraise persons and situations accurately 

2state of Washington, Planning and Community Affairs Agency, 
Comprehensive Plan for Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of Justice, January 1 - December 1, 1972, (Olympia, December, 
1971)p.17-18. 
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and adopt effective Courses of action; to write and speak effective-

ly; (and) to establish effective working relationships with others. ,,3 

These are abil ities which stem from emotional and intellectual 

maturity, rather than from on the job training. And, though there 

is no course of study designed to "teach" these qualities, the 

present requirement that candidates for pO:3itions in the field 

have a baccalaureate degree indicates the recognition of the con-

tributions that university training can make towards that desired 

sens i ti vi ty and breadth of knowl edge. 

One contemporary student of corrections (viewed in the larger 

sense) speaks to these concerns:4 

... In fact, probation is probably the most successful phase 
of the correctional process. 

The greatest needs in probation are for more personnel, 
better edu ca tion and tra in ing, and po Ii ti ca 1 action. Mos t 
good probation departments require at least a baccalaureate 
degree or a master's degree for entry into the service. 
Junior and community colleges can provide semi-professional 
workers to do many of the jobs now left to the probation of
ficer. Reformed offenders T indigenous aides, volunteers, 
and student workers can take many administrative duties 
from the probation officer, leaving him free to counsel his 
caseload. 

Progessional and in-service training in probation is one of 
the most urgent needs of the field. The best approach to this 
in-service training is to work out an agreement with nearby 
colleges and universities for assistance and guidance. Some 
college courses would be appropriate. 

3State ~f Washington" Department of Personnel, Specifications 
for Parole and Probation Officer Trainee" Officer I, Officer_ II, 
Officer III, Officer IV, Officer V (Olympia, undated). 

4Vernon Fox, Introduction to Correction~ (Englewood Cl iffs) 
N.J.: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1972), p. 119. 
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The National COLlncil on Crime and Delinquency Research 
Center has viewed recent changes in the field of corrections 
supported by research and political actions. Knowledge of 
the legi.slative process, lobbying procedures, the develop
ment of bills for action, and the whole political process is 
important for the probation officer and his administrator. 

In the State of Washington, the parole and probation job lad-

der runs from salary range 20 for the trainee to salary range 

80 for the Parole and Probation Officer V. The dollar range for 

the crucial entrance levels arb thus $7524 - $9144 for the trainee, 

and $8712 - $11124 for the Parole and Probation Officer r. These 

salaries compare favorably to other professional employment 

for which the college graduate might be eligible, and the highest 

salaries (up to $15648 for a Parole and Probation Officer V after 

some years of service in grade) and promotional ladder demon-

strate to the prospective appl icant that there can be a reasonable 

future in the profession. 

In the adult probation and parole services in the State of. 

Washington, 243 probation and parole workers are employed. 

The field staff turnover, that is turnover among trainees, offi-

cers r and II, and to some extent officers III, is about 5% per 

annum.
5 

Though this turnover of eleven or twelve positions each 

year appears small, increasing caseloads wlll necessitate not 

only the filling of vacant positions, but the creation of new ones. 

In probation services in particular this is evident. Between 

5Figures provided by the Department of Personnel and the Of
fice of Manpower Development and Training of the Department of 
Social and Health Services, during the months of October and 
November, 1972. 

--~~~ ... ~.~.~ .. ~ .... = ... ~.~-~~------------------------
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1967 and 1971 the nLlmber of offenders on probation doubled __ 

from 1,423 to 2,833 -- a.nd the field staff increased substantlallv 

6 to meet the requirements imposed by the additional work. 

While the case/oad trends have not shown a comparable in-

cr'ease in juvenile rehabilitation, turnover among their proFes-

sional staff has been dramatic. In the past year alone, the turn .... 

ovet' rate was 20% for a staff of close to 1, rOo, resulting in appr!~x

lmately 240 vacant positions. 7 Though no m'w positions were 

established during the past year, this high ar1nual tLlrnover rate 

provides substantial employment opportunity for those entering 

the field. 

Caseload increases and turnover rates are not the only in-

dices of the growing demand for increased probation and par'ole ser-

vices. There is general recognition among workers in the field 

as well as in segments of the public that fro''n the standpoint of 

rehabtl itation, efficiency and economy the supervision of offenders 

provided by parole and probation personnel is more desirable 

than that provided by correctional institutions. It costs the state, 

ten to thirteen times more to maintain a person in an institution 

8 than it does to supervise him in the community. In terms of the 

6 
State of WaShington, Human Resources Agencies, 1971 Ann\..lal 

Report, (Olympia: December, 1971), S - 28. 

7 Figures provided by the Office of Personnel and Trainir'0 and 
the Office of Manpower Development and Training of the DElpartment 

of Social and Health Services duri'lg October and November 1972 

8Vernon Fox, Introduction to Corrections, (Englewood CUffs, 
N.J.: Prentice Hall, Inc.) 1972), p. 104. 
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hl;man costs to the individual and society, the rewards of rehabil-

itation activities in the community contrast sharply with the re-

sults of the "social surgery" of incarceration. 

In the probation and parole area, as for the others under study, 

it appear's clear that there will be substantial employment OPPOr-

tunities in the coming years, for which the putative graduates of 

Central's program will be eligible. In this area however, they 

may find the competition for jobs rather fiercer than they Ifu'n! 

in the police, court administrator, or classtfication counselor 

(in corrections) categories, because the pfl.role and probation 

agencies of the state have already established a tradition of hiring 

college graduates and because there are already existing major 

fields of study which have come to be accepted for parole and 

probation work. 

>,_"""" __ "~,>", ___ "",,,,,,~ ____________ ......L _______________ .--" 
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-- COURT ADMINISTRATION 

In a speech del ivered in November of 1970, Chief Justice 

\Narren Burger said: 

In 1969 we took a very important first step toward bl"ingit>g 
modern business management methods into the courts. 
This was the creation of the Institute of Court Management. 
That Institute will turn out the first formally trained court 
executives next month. Important as it is, it is only a first 
step. The problems of court management must remain a 
high priority on the agenda to make sure that qualified mana
gerial executives are made available and are properly used 
by the courts for non-judicial functions and that they be given 
the means to bring the administration of justice into the 
twentieth centu ry. 1 

In numerous articles and speeches, Chief Justice Burger 

has stressed the importance of trained court administrators in 

the future of the American judicial system. The r'eason for such 

emphasis is clear. Caseloads and caseload backlogs continue 

to increase. The resu lting delays in the rendering of justice 

are disadvantageous to both the individual and our SOCiety as a 

whole, for the smooth at>d efficient functioning of the judiciary is 

essential to the maintenance of liberty and order. Such delays 

in dispensing justice offend one of the fundamental principles of 

our judicial process, namely that justice be rendered promptly. 

As the Chief .iustice implies, the present judicial adminis-

trative machinery had its origins in a time when there was con-

siderably less pressur'e on the courts. Judges were able to assume 

administrative responsibilities in addition to their primary adjudi-

1 "Testimonial Speech Honoring Pennsylvania Supreme Court 

Justice John C. Bell, II Pennsylvania Bar Association Quarterly, 
March, 1971, 42: 262ff. 
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cative Function. Today, the inefficiency of this procedure is apparent. 

The scale of court operations and the demands put on the courts both 

permit and require a division of labor between judicial and non-

judicial endeavours. 

According to Dwayne Ogelsby of Colorado State University 

and Geoffrey Gallas of the University of Denver Law Center', 

both of whom have been instrumental in the (L~velopment of two 

of the few training programs no in e>dstence for court administra-

tors, it is the job of the court administrator to "evaluate and main-

tain the organization, practtces, and procedLlres of their employer 

courts; keep records and compile data; plan, obtain, and monitor 

the allocation of resources; manage the courts personnel system; 

2 design, implement, and operate management systems. " 

In practice this means that the court administrator must 

deal competently with the whole range of human and technical 

problems which come befor'e the courts: matter's which range 

from divorce and marriage to the most serious crimes as well 

as business affairs of the most complex kind. The universal 

nature of the job su~,gests the value of university training for it. 

The court administrator not only releases the judge from the 

additional bUrdens of managerial work, but brings to the court 

2Dwayne L. Ogelsby and Geoffrey S. Gallas, "Court Admin
istration -- A New Profession: A Role for Universities, " American 
Business Law Journal, Spring, 1972, 10:1 , 
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system an expertise which judges by the nature of their )'rsining 

tend to tack. David Saari, Director of the Institute of Court 

Management Systems in Washington, D.C., in his article "Court 

Management and Administration of Justice" speaks directly to this 

point: 

Many cases ask no more of a judge than a single decision, 
but in a large number of cases the judge must administer the 
remedy as well as determine the right. 

Probation, marital support, mental health, and juvenile cases 
provide four distinct examples of administrative or managerial 
functions ariSing from judicial decisions. Managing the people 
who aid the judge in administering the remedy (e.g., support 
payments to an ex-wife and children) has created a new set 
of burdens on the judge, particularly the trial judge. 

While a judge must look back in exercising much of his adjill
icative role, he must -- when he manages -- look ahead, 
plan, and forecast needs of his court and the citizens it serves. 
The task placed upon the judge to manage courtroom personnel, 
courthouse personnel (probation workers, clerf~ of court, 
bankruptcy officers, and so on) requires tools appropriate 
to the task. These management tools are not acqu ired in 
law school or from private practice of law . 

How to organize or reorganize departments of the court, pro
jecting program costs, establishing manpower training and 
development programs, deciding upon comp...lter processing 
of information, preparing space utilization and building pro
grams appropriate to a p...tblic agency, strengthening ties to 
budget and financial agencies outside the court, building sound 
relationships with a legislature and with executive depart
ments -- all of this departs rather substantially from the 
activities associated with the judicial and adjudica~ive role 
carried out on the bench and in judge's chambers • 

3 
In Trial, February - March, 1970, 6:41 • 
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Specific academic training of court administrators is a recent 

development. There are only four degree-programs in court manage-

ment at present. The Institute of Court Management at the Univer-

sity of Southern California each offer an M.A. program. The 

Center for the Administration of Justice at American University 

in Washington, D.C. and the College of Business at Colorado 

State University each offer programs leading to the degree of 

Bachelor of Arts. 

All four programs are interdisciplinary. This is of partic-

ular significance at the graduate level, where concentration in 

one discipline is the usual case, and it testifies to the necessity 

of providing court administrators with a broad educational base. 

The University of Southern California in its descriptive 

brochure divides its Judicial Administration Program into five 

general areas: 

1. Principles and practice of fXJbl ic administration; 

2. Special constraints on administration imposed by the 
demands of the legal process; 

3. Court structure in the state and Federal systems with a 
systematic overview of the interacting groups in these 
systems; 

4. Special skills needed to administer this type of complex 
system; 

4 
5. Problem areas and proposed solutions to these problems. 

4 
University of Southern California, Judicial Administration 

Progr~m, (Los Angeles: Fall, 1972). 
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This division is val id for the administration-oriented courses 

in both graduate and undergraduate programs. Each program re-

quires that the participant have the background in the social sciences 

and humanities that traditional B,A. programs offer. In the case 

of graduate programs, a baccalaureate degree is ordinarily pre"'" 

requisite to admission, In undergraduate programs, basic courses 

in the humanities and social sciences are requ ired for graduatlon. 

All this indicates a recognition by these four schools of the par-

ticular attributes which a court administrator must have. Saari 

writes: 

Trained people will be needed in all these vital positions in 
the court systems. The peculiar management educational 
needs of courts -- to train those on the job, to educate those 
coming along, and to educate others in the system -- require 
an unusual faculty: interdisciplinary in nature, urbane and 
humanistic in outlook, with broad knOWled~e of judicial in
stitutions and other academic discipl ines. 

As with any new profession, there are certain problems in 

evaluating the employment picture in the area of court adminis-

tration. Data on present employment is limited, because, with 

training programs still in their infancy, there are very few trained 

..::ourt administrators in the labor market. To a great extent, 

as with paraprofessional legal assistants, the ava Habit tty or 

professional court administrators will permit the reforms which 

will create positions for them to fill. However, because judges 

and their clerks are presently performing the tasks of the adminis-

5 S ' 't aart, £e • ...£!... ... p.44. 
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trator, it is difficult to point to specific job opportunities. 

Nevertheless, employment data which is avallable on grad

uates of court management programs is encouraging. The Insti

tute of Court Management at Denver, which is presently the only 

school to graduate trained court administrators, has found no 

placement problems. Ogelsby and Gallas have remarked that 

the annual salary range for these graduates is $15,000 - $30,000. 6 

They have analyzed the overall employment situation and have 

found employment opportunities in three levels of court mat"lage

ment with salary ranges of $15,000 - $40,000, $12,000 - $20,000, 

and $6,000 - $12,000. Graduates of B.A. programs with a focus 

on court administration would be well-qual ified for immediate 

employment at the I.:ttter tevel. Experience and/or further train

ing wOl.~ld qual ify them for positions at the higher levels. 

Those, like Gallas and Ogelsby, who are familiar with the 

opportunities in the field, affirm that there is every indication 

that the response to their graduates will continue to be extremely 

favorable. 

In the State of Washington the employment picture for trained 

court administrators is promising. Although the dearth of hard 

data limits our abil ity to predict future manpower needs to some 

60getsbY, op. cit., ~4. 
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extent, the estimates of many of those now involved in court 

administration in Washington suggests that jobs will be avail-

able. 

In response to our queries about employment possibllities for 

graduates of programs which focus on court manaqement, Ph ill ip 

Winberry, Admini.strator for the COLlrts of the State of Washington, 

wri.tes: 

I beliew~ that it is imperative that. there be adequate trai.ning 
facilities for persons who desirp to enter the field of Judicial 
administration. As ti.mo goes on, more and mo;"e of the 
adn'1ini'3trative operations of Ollr courts will be handled by 
professional administrators employed by t.he courts to relieve 
judges From the sometimes tedi.ous task of adminstering their 
cOI..Jrts. 

You asked that I estimate the need for court admi.nistrators 
in this state at some future time in terms of a specific num
ber. It is my hope that at some point in the near future, the 
State of Washington will be divided into administrative regions 
for court administration purposes. I would envision no less 
than ten regi.ons requir'ing trained expert administrators to 
handle the problems of the courts in their region. In additlo~'I, 
of course, you have your local courts who have need of ex
perienced clerks and ather personnel with some basic kr)owledgr~ • 
of court administrative techniques. I cannot attach a pr'eclse 
number to this type of personnel, other than to say, it would 
be substantial. 7 

At prasent there are five court administrators employed in 

the state in addition to Mr. Winberry and his three administra-

tive assistants. The annual salary range is $12,000 - $20,000. 

The reorganization of the administration of the courts, of which 

Winberry speaks, would create a demand for an administrator 

7 
Letter to the au thor, October 12, 1972 • 
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and two or three administrat'lve assistants for each of ten to 

fifteen regions for a total employment demand of from thirty 

to sixty tra ined court administrative personnel. 8 

Asked if undergraduate training programs could be devel-

oped which would quallfy graduates for these positions, 'Ninberry 

stated: 

I personally believe that an undergraduate program can be 
developed which will train persons to be judicial administra
tors and it is not necessarily imperative tr1at a judicial ad
ministrator have a masters degree or a degree in law. 
There, of course, needs to be some basic knowledge of the 
1 ega 1 process. 9 

The knowledge of which Wi.nberry speaks could be provided 

in an undergraduate curriculum. 

In conclusion then, the present and future needs of Washing-

ton's 387 Courts for manageme:·nt personnel with background 

knowledge of t:he judicial process will provide ampie job oppor-

tunity for those trained in an interdiscipl inary criminal justice 

program at the college level. 

8Based on estimates provided by Phillip Winberry in telephone 
conversations with the author during the months of October and 
November, 1972. 

Organization of Court Administr'ative machinery along the 
lines proposed by Mr. Winberry is not new. Similar refol~ms 
have been enacted by eleven states including the neighboring 
State of Idaho. 

9 
Letter of October 12, 1972. 
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THE LE~AL AS,SISTANT AND CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

The meaning of the terms "legal assistant" and "paralegal" 

is not yet settled. This is perhaps inevitable because of b,e rel

atively recent appl ication of the term to a particular role within 

the legal profession. It is also probably due to the extraordinarily 

wide range oP functions performed by paralegals, ranging from 

the .secretarial-administrative to those which make the paralegal's 

work indistinguishable from that of the lawyer at times. In dis

cussions with attQr~eys in the state who are involved in p...Iblic 

defendBr's work, it beoame apparent that the term i.s s;ometimes 

used to embraoe almost every role in a oriminal defense offioe 

aside fr()m that of the attorney himself -- for example, investi

gator, law clerk, correotional oounselor, and seoretary-admin

,istrator. Despi.te the difficulty of preoisely defining the term, 

we want to make it clear that when we speak of a legal assistant 

or a paralegal the term is not being used as a oatch-all but rather 

as a more partiout. r designation for the job performed by those 

persons whose primary function is to assist attorneys i.n the work 

that the attorney would :Iave to do himself in the absence of suoh 

ass istance. 

Legal assistants as such have been employed inFrequently 

to date in the. field of criminal justice, particularly in lhe State 

of Washington. Attorneys have, or oourse, found assistanoe from 

time to time from speoially oompetent secretaries, investigators, 

88 



and law students. But such assistance tends by its nature to be 

limited to a specific function (as with investigators), to be part

time and non-continuing (as with law students), or to be limited 

to those with exceptional personal qualities (as with some sec

retaries). 

In the field of criminal justice in the state of Washington, 

the role of legal ass istant as we have defined it does not, for 

all practical purposes, exist. The three organized public defen

ders programs in King, Clark, and Spokane Counties, employ 

or use as volun.teers an array of people, incluJing administrators, 

secretaries, invest!:~ators, correctional counselors, and pol itical 

science and law students. Sometimes these people are referred 

to collectively as "paralegals", but there are no formally estab

lished positions labelled "paralegal" or "legal assistant" per ~. 

Nevertheless, supervisory personnel in each of the programs ex

pressed a desire to be able to employ legal assistants, and the 

administrator of the King County Office of A.Jbl ic Defense stressed 

the "great need" for such persons in the future. 

A number of sign~; point to the expansion of publ ic defender 

systems in the futur'e. Contemporary judicial decisions have 

reinforced and expanded the right to counsel For the accused, and 

especially for the indigent. Members of the bar and bar associa

tions are not content with practices in some areas (in Washington 

this would mean most of the state) where the accused receives 
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representation by counsel appointed by the court from among 

members of the local private bar. The movement within Wash-

ington, while slow, seems to be headed toward an expansion of 

the publ ic defender system: King County and Spokane County 

have been joined within the past year by Clark County in offering 

public defender services. John Darrah" King County AJbiic 

Defender, foresees the development of large offices, similar 

to his own, as the trend. Marshall Hartman, National Direc-

tor of the National Legal Aid and Defender ASSOciation, sees 

a movement to state-wide public defender systems. Tn 1971 - 1972, 

Maryland, Vermont, Kenl1..lcky, and Missouri have established 

such systems, and New Mexico will shortly. 

The question of what type and number of personnel will be 

needed for the expansion of defender's offices is connected to 
.r' 

the question of how rapidly this will take place. The latter 

question is only partially a function of the felt need for growth; 

it is also a function of the cost of expansion. It is in this respect, 

among others, that the existing role of the legal assistant in 

private practice assumes great importance. 

Legal assistants are finding increasing employment in a 

variety of types of law firms in the private sector, including 

those that deal with antitrust, maritime, patent, probate, and 

general commercial law. Some academic institutions have rec-

ognized in this trend a need and have begun to devise programs 

L-________ ~-------~----~--
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to train legal assistants to fill the need. A recent bulletin from 

Edmonds Community College, for instance, lists course offerings 

that introduce the student to the areas of probate and family rela-

tions. Additional offerings are planned for next year and the year 

after. The fact that these are areas of law which involve a large 

amount of routine or routini2able paper work is not without s1g-

nificance. One of the objectives in employing legal assistants 

t8 to relieve the lawyer of routine tasks which do not requ ire 

his expertise to perform and to fr('\8 him to use his time in other 

ways. But this i.s not the only objective. 

The advantages perceived by private law firms in the employ-

ment of legal assistants are primarily those of economy and 

effectiveness: econom ies of time, wages, and overa 11 cos t of 

legal servtces, and greater effectiveness in the sense of more 

thorough and detailed case preparation at the same or lower 

cost. 

For example, one attorney working on a case for one hundred 

hour billable at $60.00 per hour will cost hi.s client $6,000 • 

By a judicious di.vision of labor, if that same attorney were aided 

by a legal assistant tn doing half of the work, the attorney's billable 

hours would be reduced to 50, the assistant's billable hours at 

the rate of $20 per would be 50, and the total bill to the client 

would be $3,000 plus $1,000 for a total of $4,000, a savings to 
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the client of $2, 000.
1 

This savings can either be passed on simply 

and directly to the client, or it can be translated into more thorough 

preparation of the case by providing fer up to $2, 000 worth ad-

ditionally of some combination of attorney-hours, assistant-

hours, and possibly other services such as the retention of ec-

onom tc or other experts. 

Clearly, the client comes out ahead. So does the attorney. 

By using a legal assistant he can prepare two cases ih the time 

it would otherwise take him to prepare one, and he can prepare 

both of these more thorouphly and at lower cost thah otherwise. 

Presumably the publ ic has as much at stake in the promotion 

of economy and effectiveness in the field of criminal justice as 

do private law firms and their cl ients in the various a;--eas of 

civil law. 

Private firms have discover'ed that many of the tasks per-

formed by attorneys can be done as well by non-attorneys. The 

extent to which these tasks go beyond the routine depends at pres-

ent on the training and experience of the legal assistant as well 

as upon the capacity of the attorney to organize and delegate 

tasks and to and to supervise those who perform them. tn ad-

1 We recognize that under many conditions the time speht on 
a task by a legal assistant and by an attorney is not substitutable 
on a strict one to one ratio. Recognizi.ng this qualtfi.catioh, we 
must chose to ignore it for' the sake of simplicity of example. 
Prec;se cost accounting techniques would produce a somewhat 
smaller savings, but the general prinCiple wou,ld still be estab-

I! 1 ished. 
P, 
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dition to maintaining files (not an inconsiderable task in cases 

that involve thousands or hundreds of thousands of documents 

in evidence) and filling in standard forms, legal assistants can 

currently be found performing a variety of tasks in civil cases: 

indexing documents and transcripts; 

digesting depositions and trial transcripts; 

preparing factual and sometimes legal portions of pretrial 
motions -- to produce documents, to compel answers, etc.; 

interviewing prospective witnesses; 

summarizing data from documents in evidence; 

developing damage studies; 

proofreading and cite-checking briefs and other documents; 

drafting sections of briefs and motions particularly as they 
deal with factual aspects of a case; 

preparing charts, graphs, and other exhibits; 

preparing documentary material and outlines of questioning 
for depositions; 

Shephardizing and doing legal research on selected portions 
of a case. 

There is no reason to believe that the experience gained in 

'recent years in the private law sector is not transferable to 

the sector of criminal justice. It is possible to promote a sig-

nificant improvement in the effective'ness of the criminal justice 

system by employing, in both prosecution and deFense ofFices, 

legal assistants who have had a college education that includes 

special ization in criminal justice studies. Both the publ ic and 

the accused stand to beneFit. 
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The public offender system in the State of Washington is in 

need of expansion and reorganization. Interviews with personnel 

in this system indicate that organized defense services are avail-

able to the indigent accused in only a few communities, that there 

is a need for more staff to meet the needs even in those commun-

ities where programs exist, and that throughout the state, where 

programs exist as well as where they don't, there is a need for 

the kind of staff that would be bettE.:r trained in and more committed 

to defense work per ~ and engaged in it in a continu ing way. 

Prosecutors' offices also have important staffing needs. 

They are often prevented by lack of ti.me and personnel from con-

ducting their own investigation of cases independent of that which 

is prepared for them by the police. Even where an investigati.on 

is conducted thoroughly, prosecutors often do not have the time 

to reflect on the facts and the relevant law in order to prepare 

adequately their theories and strategy for trial. The results of 

this situation are well known: plea-bargaining with results that 

can deprive either the public or the accused of a just result and 

procedural or strategic error, sc1t:::cimes committed in innocent 

haste, sometimes in desperati.on, which in either case tend to 

produce results prejudicial to the accused or to appeals and rever-

sals wherein the public suffers the loss of its right to a determina-

tion of the sUbstantive merits of the case. 

A good example of what can be accomplished by paralegal 
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personnel in a prosecutor's office is provided by the experience 

of the United States Attorney for the Southern District of New 

York. This office, which3mploys one hundred attorneys and 

about '119 others deals ,:vit:, mattE:t~s which range from narcoti.cs 

to civil rights class actions, antitrust matters and the like. Their 

case load is vet'y high. Sixteen of the 119 non-lawyers employed 

are paralegal personne1 who Ci.1"e college educated. James Rayhill, 

the Admi.nistrative Assistant to the United States Attorney, informed 

us that he wished he could put on many more paralegals. They 

have been used in his office to per'form hi.gh-level investigative 

studies which bordel .... on adv~n(::ed academic research in the social 

sciences: do the supermal'"'kE-;ts really raise their prices on the 

day the welfate check.s are issued? Why do black members of 

the plumbers union eat"n less than white members (a suit has 

just been filed as the result of a. large careful study by some 

of the paralegals in the office. These kinds of activities demand 

skilled and trained personnel for investigative research. Para-

legals have also been used for docket control and maintenance of 

case records. Were paralegals not available, according to Ray-

hill, he would have to use very much more expensive attorney's 

time to perform the same fur.ctions. He bel leves that eventually 

there will be two paralegals working for each attorney. Other 

attorneys with supervisory authority have suggested that one 

to two may be an overly ccnservative estimate, and that one lawyer 
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to four legal ass istants is the more likely. 2 

The employment of lega.l assistants in both prosecution and 

defense offices would be an important and economical step toward 

increas ing the ava ilabit ity of legal services for the accused and 

insuring for the accused and the public alike more real istic and 

just outcomes in criminal cases. 

Paralegal personnel could perfcrm the following tasks in 

the criminal justice system: 

interviewing defendants and witnesses; 

reviewing, summarizing, and analyzing police files; 

reviewing and summarizing data about defendant's background, 
including his involvement in prior 1 itigation; 

preparing and serving subpoenas; 

preparing routine formal documents; 

preparing exhibits (photos, charts, etc.) for trial; 

indexing and digesting trial testimony and interviews; 

maintaining evidentiary files; 

preparing voir dire questions and jury instructions; 

reviewing testimony in longer trials in progress and pro
viding feedback for the trial attorney; 

preparing and drafting factual portions of motions and briefs 
at pretrial, trial, and appellate stages; 

preparing materia.ls for parole and probation hearings; 

Shephardizing cases. 

2For evidence that the need for such services is not confined 
to the East coast, see "A Junky Takes a Look at Law "n" Order ", 
San Francisco Recorder, December 6, 1972, p. 1. 
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All of these tasks would be performed undelr the supel'"'vlsion of 

and subject to the review of an attorney. Ret ieving the attorney 

of the need to do this work himself creates obvious advantages. 

So far as the author is aware, thet"e are no ret iable statis-

tical data available, but the probability is that most legal assis-

tants now at work have received their training on-the-job. To 

the extent that the pros~ective legal assistant has had prior ex-

pel"i.ence of peculiar usefulness (say in economic or social science 

research), or has had experience with a particular field of law 

as a legal secretary of special competence and intel Hgence or 

is not expected to do any more than the most routine sort of tasks, 

on-the-job training is relatively easy and inexpensive to admin-

ister. But outside of these special ci.rcumstances it seems obvious 

that some sort of formal training program linked ultimately with 

some sort of certification process would be desirable. Many 

members of the Bar agree. 

The only question remaining is whether it is possible and feas-

ible to devise a system of training adequate to produce the kinds 

of personnel who can fill the role we have described. We have 

no doubts of this. The willingness of educational institutions to 

entertain curriculum proposals and to establish programs for 

3 
legal assistants is firmly establ ished . 

3 . 
Among those insti.tutions currently offering or expectmg 

to offer programs of training for legal assistants include Edmonds 
Community College, Lynnwood, Washingtonj Lone Mountain Col
lege, San Francisco,; San Francisco State College, Paralegal 
Institute. 
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Legal assistants are not expected to be lawyers. Some 

knowledge of the sUbstantive and procedural context of the taw 

wi.thin which they work, however, will enhance their effectiveness 

whether with respect to performing "non-legal II taske;; more ex-

pedttiously or with respect to being able to assume increasing 

delegations of responsibility for performing certain kinds of legal 

research and writing. Acquaintance with the elements of proof 

and rules of evidence, for instance, would enable a legal assistant 

to summarize and index testimony more effiCiently, and a rud-

imentary substantive knowledge of criminal law, combined with 

legal research techniques, wilt enable him to Shephardtze and 

brief cases in order to enhance the attornley's legal strategy-

formulation capabil ities. 

As an indication of the type of education that would produce 

the skills and orientation apposite to the role that has been described; 

a curriculum could include studies in the fotlowing, 

Rudiments of Criminal Law 

Police and Court Procedure 

Legal Ethics 

Legal Research Techniques 

Legal Exposition: drafting, interpreting, and processing 
legal dcc;uments -- briefing cases, preparing facbJal memos, 
proofreading, digesting and indexing testimony, etc. 

Evidence 

Techniques of investigation: interviewing, etc. 

Organization and Management of Law Offices 

Modern Technology: its relation to crime, potice techni.ques, 
data process ing, etc. 
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Law and SOciety: roles and institutions in the criminal justice 
system, their changing nature as a function of social change, 
the evolution of criminal law, comparative criminal law sys
tems, etc. 

The Social Context of Deviant Behavior 

Studies tn these areas would compri.se a major within a four 

year program leading to a B.A. It is assumed that the legal r:tssis-

tant would hot be studying in a program designed solely to produce 

legal assistants, but would be part of a broader program of Crim-

inal Justice Studies. He or she would then b;;' studying alongside 

of students intent on going into work in law enforcement, probation, 

or court administration. Some of the courSE'·S listed above would 

be specifically designed with legal assistt:mts in mind, such as 

those in legal expositioh and organization and management. Other 

cOl.'rses would be of interest to others in the program as wen. 

Would the position of legal assistant in the Field of cr'iminal 

justice attract capable men and women? We believe so. Judging 

by the number of job appl icants at private law Firms in cities such 

as Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston, and New York, and 

judging by the movement of legal assistants to form their own 

professional associations at local, state, and federal levels in 

various parts of the country, it is clear that the role generally 

is one of increasing popularity. It has attracted young college 

graduates as well as older persons with previ.ous experience as 

legal secretaries, accountants, and college professors. Sucial 

trends of the last several years testify to the number of intell igent 
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and capable young men and women anxious to invest their energies 

in public service careers. For those of them who have the ability 

and interest in the criminal justice area but are without either 

the time, interest, or finances to go to law school, careers as 

legal assistants afford the opportunity for the utilization of impor-

tant human resources in programs of significant social value. 

An earlier section of this paper points out the projections 

of expanding future needs for law enforcement personnel in the 

state. One can safely assume that there is some positive cor-

relation between an expanding police force and an increasing 

case load in the courts and thus for prosecuting and defense at-

torneys alike. The extent to which publ ic budgets will cope realis-

tically with this expanded case load is imponderable. But there 

is reason to believe that it will not be totally neglected. Moreover, 

the public and its representatives will move more easily and 

willingly to meet this expanding need to the extent that they can 

be shown ways of doing so with economies and advantages such as 

have been described. 
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CONCLUSION 

Jobs in the criminal justice system will be available for bac-

claureate graduates of an undergraduate program in cri.minal 

justice. Such graduates, although they will have to compete 

within a larger manpower pool, and meet other than academic 

crlteria will be acceptnbl.:) to the majol'" components of the crirn-

inal justice system. rh.:~ position most commonly availablo and 

accepted will probably be that of police officer, with probation 

and parole work becoming second most usual. These conclusions 

are supported by our study of the utilization of manpower in each 

of the areas of employment: which this report covers. To summar-

ized the speci.fic results, it now appears that at least 300 police 

officers will be hired annually in Washington State, at least 260 

probation and parole workers, and in addition an unascertainable 

number of classification counselors, court administrators and 

legal assistants or paralegal personnel. Political uncertainties 

make it impossible to predict the number of court administrators 

who will be employed annually for the next decade or so. However, 

it does appear clear that the Administrator for the Courts has 

laid his plans for expanded services and training with great care. 

Some growth will surely take place, if only because caseloads 

continue to rise. Moreover, the integration of functions within 

the court system, coupled with the increased involvement of the 

1.-__________________________ _ 
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judiciary in matters heretofore considered entirely administra

tive suggests that an additional pool of trained personnel will 

be needed. 

Although specific employment data on paralegals is unavail-

able for reasons which appear in the body of the study, the con-

clusion rests on particularly solid ground as respects such legal 

assistants. The experience of other regions with great metro

pol itan areas suggests it strongly, as does the practical exper-

ience with paralegals. of a number of private and public law firms. 

The national trend also supports the conclusion. For specific 

deta Us see Section VI. 

In the areas of correcti.ons, although it is clear that jobs 

will be available in future, and probably in good quantity, it is 

unclear whether the graduates of the proposed program would be 

inclined to take the jobs, or indeed, whether they would be suc-

cesful in them. Much depends on the philosophical direction which 

will be taken in the corrections field in the State of Washington, 

and how it will be translated into administrative action. About 

this nothing can be said with certainty at this time. 

The recent placement experience of two of the country's most 

important schools of criminal justice also supports these conclu-

sions. That experience is summarized in the charts appearing 
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Those reports are supertlctnlly deceptive to the extent that 

;~hey deal with students who are already tn-service as professional 

"';'!"nl·f,n .. ,; of the criminal justiCt;! system. That is, they do not 

nr")pe:t'ly rdflect the plc1c.:~r()(;nt ,:;xperience of students who begin 

1; undernr',lduates and I..mter the pwblic service after their degree 

'.If'nms. 

!l;1.tive advantage in soekinq ~~mployment in the criminal justice 

~,~y~';t<?m~ and that they ar",' h"dnq ,t.-.;~\..:epted at every level of the 

.'i .",tem ancl for employment In a variety of endeavours. 

--------~------------------------~-----
1 The tables appearin~J in the t"tppendix are prepared From 

1':Ii:-:t
I
2t"ials submitted by th(~ .1dminL,tration of the Police Science 

w1d Gt"'iminal Justice progrrcl.rns at the John ,Jay College of Crimi-
11)1 ,klstice and Michigan Stat(~ University. They are in-house 

documents prepared in September and August, 1972, respectivE~ ly • 
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f\ PPENDIX I --. THE: E3ATTE~Ll.fE:' REPORT -- ---.--~-~~~~~~~ 

III. FORECAST OF LAW ENFOF:.'l.Cl::MC:NT OFFICER REQUIRF"MEtrr..§. 

;ttitewidE.: population proj(!ctior'u be made ~nd related to the d,~-

n j'Hid for liew officer,3. C;urrc:ll'"'t ratios of law enforcement offic<C'NI 

'";'~mmari2ed in this sectwn. In ,.lddition, several projections 

f·l,.·\,t:;~ b(~en mad(~ tc SI"I()W th~) ,"r;F,e!; (If incre21sing the ratio of rolice 

l\) populatwn in the State. 

J,:2..W Enforcement Offic('!:5.....~n \ .. \~;:hin9ton 

The 'vVashington Law f:t"lt'orc",rnent Officers Tra ining CornmLsSlon 

/';,15 conducted a survey to dt.~!:c::rr.1trlt? the number of law enforce-

m,'?:nt persom1el with arr.:,,";t •. '.llt.'1ori t y in the State. on February 1, 

with arrest authority, elf v,'hc,r1 6ft) cl.l~e with the Washington State 

r::' .. i.trol, 1 J 105 are wi.th th,") : . .:;n c;'")unly sheriffs' offices, and the 

"'f tfif:, State. The r'3sult~ ~f !'E rr.:dning Commission's surv·j.Y ar't;; 

summarized in Table III - 1 
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TABLE III - 1 

SUM~RY OF LAW ENFORCSMENT OFFICERS 

IN THE STATE OF WASHIr-~GTON 

February 1, 1970 

No. of Officers 

Washington State Patrol. 676 

Counties 1 ,105 

Cities: 

1 st Class • . 2,090 

2nd Class. 11 !) 

3rd Class. 994 

4th Class. 353 

Unincorporated •• 10 

Unclassified 7 

Total for All Cities • 3,571 

Total for All Departments • • 5,352 

Source: Washington Law Enforcement Officers 
Training Commission Survey. 
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Using the 1970 estimated population of 3,513 for the State 

of Washington, the current ration of police to population is 1 .52 

per thousand. If the Washington State Patrol is excluded, this 

ratio becomes 1 .33 per thousand. 

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Admin-

istration of -.Justice indicates that the i 965 nationwide police-to-

population ratio was 1 .7 per thousand, with wide variatiorls from 

one city to another and from region to region. The average for 

lat"ge citi.es (ov 250,000) was 2.3 per thousand, varying from 

4.04 i.n Boston to 1 .07 i.n San Diego. For the combined Wash ington 

cities of Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane, the current ratio of pOlice 

to population is 1 ,72 per thousand . 

Population Forecast 

Two recent population forecasts for the State of Washington 

were available. In 1966 the Washi.ngton State Census Board 

made a forecast of the population of each county for 5 - year 

intervals ft"'om 1965 to 1985. Comparing these forecasts for 

1970 with the population estimates made by the Washington State 

Planning and Community Affairs Agency (*) as of AprE 1, 1969) 

shows that the estimated population for a number of counties 

in 1969 was already well above the forecast for 1970. 

(*) The Washington State Planning and Community Affairs 
Agency assumed the functions of the Washington State CensLls 
Board in 1967. 
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A more recent forecast published i.n May 1969 by the R.Jget 

Sound Governmental Conference Forecasts the population of the 

Central R.Jget Sound Region (King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohomish 

Counties) through 1990. The trend over the past 20 years of 

the ratio of the population of this region to the state population 

was determined and extrapolated to 1985. This forecast ratio 

was then applied to the R.Jget Sound Governmental Conference's 

forecast for the Central R.Jget Sound Region to obtain a forecast 

of the state population. The resu1.ts obtained by the above method 

are within one percent of the high forecast made by the Washington 

State Census Board for 1985 and are considered sl ightly more 

accurate for the years 1975 and 1980 due primarily to the avail-

ability of more recent data on which to base the projections. The 

Battelle forecasts for the entire State, as showrl in Table III - 2, 

are used in the remainder of this report. 

Law Enforcement Officer Requirements - ~ 

Forecasts of the numbers of law enforcement officers who 

will be required in the years 1975, 1980 and 1985 were made by 

applying the current ratios of pol ice to population to the State 

population projections as shown in Table III - 2. As shown in 

Table III - 8,6,600 police officers will be needed in 1985 to 

maintai.n the present ratio of officers to population. 

Two factors determine the number of officers who must bo 

• I, 
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TABLE III - 2 

POF1JLATION PROJECTIONS 

FOR THE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

1970 - '1985 

(In Thousands) 
'1970 1975 1980 1985 

Washington State 3,513 3,995 4,478 4,960 

Sources: Washington State Planning and Community Affairs' Agency, 
April 1, 1969, POP-llation, Counties and Municipal ities, 
State of Washington. 

Battelle-Northwest Projections, 1975 - 1985. 
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trained each year in order to meet the above requirements. First~ 

a number of officers will be lost due to normal turnover and 

retirement. These losses will be referred to as normal attrition. 

SaUdle-Northwest conducted a mail survey during September, 

1969, of representative police departments and sheriff's offices 

in the State, to determine the losses due to normal attrition. 

The average attrition rate for city police officers was found to 

be 7.09 per cent (i. e., about 7 per cent of the police officers 

in the State must be replaced each year). This is slightly higher 

than a nation 5 - year average of 5.4 per cent cited by the Pres-

ident's Commission. 

The attrition rate for county officers as reported in the 

Battelle survey was only 8.09 per cent, with the difference 

pri"l1arily due to a lower retirement rate for these departments. 

Since only a small sample of questionnaires was returned from 

the sheriffs' offices ~ this lower number was not used to forecast 

the training requirements separately for county officers. 

The effect of the new retirement program for law enforce-

ment officers in Washington, as enacted by the Legislatur'e in 

1969, is not known at this time, and no attempt was made to 

factor it into the forecasts of training requirements in this 

report. While turnover might be increased due to the transfer-

ability of penSion rights from one department to another, the 

number of men to be trained should not be increased because these 

men would already have been trained in their original positions. 
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The second factor which must be considered is the need to 

increase the number of officers as the population increases in 

order to maintain the present ratio of officers to population. 

This requirement was estimated by using the average yearly 

increase requ ired over the periods between the base years. 

The total number of officers required is the sum of the number 

needed to meet the attri.tion losses plus the number needed to 

maintain the offi.cer to population ratio constant as the pOp...llation 

increases. 

In 1985, for example, Table III - 3 indicates that approxi

mately 6,000 police officers will be required in the State; 7.1 

per cent, or 470 of these, win have to be replaced due to normal 

turnover and retirement. Between 1980 and 1985 the total number 

of officers must increase by 640, from 5,960 in 1980 to 6,600 

in 1985. This corresponds to an average growth of 130 officers 

per year over the 5 - year period. The total requirement for new 

officers in 1985 is estimated by summing the losses due to attri

tion (470) and the growth requirements (130) to obtain the projected 

total new law enforcement officer requ irements of 600 as shown 

in Table III - 3. 

Law Enforcement Officer Requirements Excluding Certain Areas 

In addition to' the statewide forecast, an estimate of the law 

enforcement officer requirements for the State exclusive of the 

cities of Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane, and the King, Pierce and 
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TABLE In - 3 

PROJECTION OF LAW ENFORCEMEN~ ... 

Total for State 

Annual Requirement 
of New Officers 

OFFICERS IN THE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ("') 

1970 - ',:.:,85 

~ ~ 1980 -
4~..)80 5,310 5,960 

460 510 550 

1985 -
6,600 

600 

Sources: 1970 -- Washington Law Enforcement Officers Training 
Commission Survey, February 1, 1970. 

Battelle-Northwest Projections, 1975 - 1985. 

(*) Excludtng Washington State PatroL 
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TABLE III - 4 

PROJECTION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS H,J THe: 

STATE OF WASHfNC=;TON 

Excluding Seattle, Tacoma and Spt')k.c:.n8) o.nd I~l"<! 
Pierce and Spokane County Sh-~r, · ... s I (lt~,.l' , 

plus the Washington State Fat rol 

Total (excluding 
departments above) 

Annual Requirement 
of New OFFicers 

1970 -1985 

1970 1975 

2,510 2,830 

240 280 I" ,() 

Sources: 1970 -- Washington Law EnForcement ('·'ftc,::.'"';- T I~.l i~'~ '"'9 
Commiss'lon Survey, February '/., 1970. 

Batelle-Northwest Projections, 1975 - 1 SAS. 
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Spokane Counties SherifFs' Offices has been prepared in the 

event these departments continue to provide their own training 

programs. This forecast was made by projecting the officer re-

quirements for these areas and subtracting that total from the 

statewide total. This was felt to be a more accurate method than 

attempting to forecast the requirements of the remainder of the 

State directly. 

POp...llation forecasts made by the Puget Sound Governmental 

Conference were used for Seattle and Tacoma, and King and 

Pierce Counties. Since that study did not include Spokane, 

Battelle-Northwest projections were used. Using the 1970 ratios 

of officers per pOp...llation, the total number of officers which will 

be required in these areas through 1985 was projected and sub-

tracted from the statewide totals. The differences, representing 

the State's law enforcement officer requirements exclusive of 

Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane, and the King, Pierce and Spokane 

Counties Sheriffs' Offices are shown in Table III - 4. This table 

shows that by 1985 about 330 new officers per year will be required 

in the State in addition to the needs of the above-mentioned areas. 

Effect of Increasing the Ratio of Police Officers to POp...llation 

The preceding forecasts of law enforcement officer training 

requirements ~ere "made by maintaing the ratio of officers to pop-

ulation at the 1970 level of 1 .33 per thousand, exclusive of the 

State Patrol. In the future this ratio may increase, and although 
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this study did not attempt to predict the magnitude of such an 

increase, several alternative projections have been prepal"ed 

to show the effect of possible increases on the tra ining require-

ments for the State. 

Table III - 5 shows the effect of increasing the ratio of of-

ficers to population linearly from the current 1 .33 per thousand 

to 1 .40 and 1 .50, respectively, by 1985. The methods used to 

develop the totals in Table III - 5 are the same as used for Tables 

III - 3 and HI - 4. The 1985 training requirements for the State, 

excluding S;;i'l.ttle, Tacoma and Spokane, and King, Pierce and 

Spokane Counties, would increase from 330 needed to maintain 

the current ration of 1 .33 per thousand, to 360 and 400 for ratios 

of 1 .40 and 1 .50 per thousand. 

Projections of training requirements were also made using 

a constant growth rate of 3/5 per cent per year through 1985 for 

all departments in the State. These projections are shown in ' 

Table III - 6. According to the President's Commission Task 

Force Report on "The Police", the total number of police at the 

local level of government increased by 3.5 percent per year for 

the 8 - year period prior to 1966. Such a growth rate would 

result in a police-to-population ratio of 1.58 per thousand in the 

State of Washington by 1985 • 

.' 
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TABLE Hr - 5 

PROJECTION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS IN THE 

STATE OF WASHINGTON (*) 

§HOWING THE EFFECT OF INCREASES IN 

THE RATIO OF OFFICERS TO POPULATION 

1970 - 1985 

Ratio of Officers per 
1000 Popu lation by 1985 

1.40 1.50 
1975 --------------------------1980 1985 1975 1980 

Washington State 
Total '.,.' 5,430 

Annual ReqUirement 
of new Officers 

Washington State 

540 

6,190 6,940 

590 640 

************ 

1985 

7,440 

580 650 710 

Total 2,940 3,370 3,800 3,030 3,550 4,070 
(Excluding Seattle, 
Tacoma and Spokane, 
and King, Pierce 
and Spokane Counties) 

Annual Requirement 
of New Officers 300 330 360 320 360 400 

(*) Excluding Was,htngton State Patrol. 
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TABLE III - 6 

PROJECTION OF LAW ENFORCEMENT 

OFFICERS IN THE ------------------
(*) STATE OF WASHINGTON 

SHOWING THE EFFECT OF GROWTH 

AT 3.5% PER YEAR 

1970 - 1985 

1970 1975 1980 -
State of Washington 

Total Officers 4,680 5,550 6,600 

Officers per 
1000 Population 1.33 1.39 1.47 

Annual Training 
Requ irements 500 590 700 

*********** 

State of Washington 
(Excluding Seattle, 
Tacoma and Spokane, 
and King, Pierce 
and Spokane Counties) 

Total Officers 2,510 2,980 3,540 

Annual Training 
Requ irements 270 320 380 

(*) Excluding Washington State Patrol. 
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1985 

7,840 

1.58 

830 

4,200 

450 
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APPENDIX II -- JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

On August 14, 1972 a job survey questionnaire of the 540 grad-

uates of the class of 1972 was sent. The breakdown was as follows: 

Degree Breakdown: 

373 graduates -- June '1972 
129 graduates -- February 1972 

38 graduates -- September 1972 

June 1972 February 1972 

AA 61 17 

AS 60 19 

BA 76 29 

BS 151 60 

fVtI:l.. 15 3 

MS 1 0 

MPA 9 1 
373 129 

The report of the survey follows. 

September 1972 

3 = 81 

6 = 85 

9 =114 

12 =223 

6 = 24 

0= 1 

2 = 12 
38::: 540 
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JOHN JAY ASSOCIATE GRADUATES " SEPTEMBER 1971 - JUNE 1972 

I 61 I 166J 

166 Job survey questionnaires wet'e sent OUI.: to the September 1971, January.1972, 
June 1972 Graduates. (AA-81, AS-8S) 

21- Associate degree candidates responded. (AA*26, AS-35) 

MAJORS 
Of the 61 Associate Graduates who returned their questionnaires, 31 receip~.J( 
their AS Degrees in Police Science, 4 their AS Degrees in Criminal Justice, 
12 their AA Degrees in Liberal Arts, 3 their AA Degrees in Police Science, 1 AA 
Degree in Correctional Administration, 3 their AA Degrees in Criminal Justice, 
2 their AA Degrees in History, 5 their AA Degrees in Social Science " 1 
sfecialization in Psychology and 1 in Sociology, 

29 of th~ 61 respondents indicated that they were presently continuing studies 
toward a Baccalaureate degree; 13 toward a as degree in Criminal Justice; 5 a 
BS degree in Police Science, 3 a BA degree in Criminal Justice, 2 a BA degree in 
Psychology, 2 a BA degree in Social Science, 2 a BA. degree in Histol:y, 1 a BA 
degree in Liberal Arts and 1 a BA degree in Gove~nment. 

Breakdown according to lob categorY: 
Associate Graduates: 

Present Occupation: Of the 61 Associate respondent! 

4 No occupation listed 
16 NYCPD Patrolmen 

1 - Special Events Squad 
1 Equipment Section 
3 ~ Clerical 
4 not specified 
1 Youth Division 
1 Personnel Services 
1 ~ Fingerprinting 
1 - Communications 
1 - Plain Clothes 
1 Neighborhood Team 
1 Teletype Computer Operations 

9 NYCPD Detectives 
3 - not specified 
1 Narcotics 
1 Robbery 
1 Sgt. Narcotics 
1 Homicide 
1 District Attorney Squad 
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8 NYCPD Sergeants 
3 - not specified 
2 - Plannil1h 
1 .. Tntelli&cnce 
1 .. Neighborho('d Tl' (:'1 

1 - Desk Officer 

3 NYCPD Lieutenants 
1 - Planning 
1 - nat spc:tficd 
1 - Burglaries, Lar~2~ics 

1 NYCPD Captains 
1 - Detective Bureau 

1 NYCPD - Investigator, Plai.1 Clothes 

3 NYCPD Administr.:1tivQ l. td/JS 
1 .. Clerical .. In So:.:t.;r 

I 

I - Clerical .. Medic~l 3~ctor 
I - Chief Inspectors Jffice 

NYCPD - Deputy Inspector 

2 Transit Police Patrolmen 
I - not specified 
1 - Community Rel~tinnr. 
I - Transit Police Ser~e~nt 
1 - Transit Pollee Captain 

4 Housing Police Patrol~en 
2 - not specified 
I - Communications 
1 .. Planning 

7 Miscellaneous: 

NYCPD emp lo~rees 
Total: 42 

Transit Police employees 
Total: 4 

Housing Police Patrolmen 
Total: 4 

1 .. Lab Assistant - Postal Inspection Service 
I .. Corrections Officer - New York City 
1 .. Detective - .r~r:.;c:r ::ity Police Department, Gambling 
1 .. District Attcrn~". N. Y. County, Racket~ Inves tigat()r 
1 - Court Office!:. NCTY' York State Supreme Court 
1 - Captain of Detecti\~A~ Union City, Prosecutors Office 
1 - Probation Officer, Queens Criminal Court 

TOTAL: 61 
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JOHN JAY BACCALAUREATE GRADUATES - SEPT~mER 1971 - JUNE 1971 

0:48 I 337 ] 

337 Job survey questionnaires were sent out to the September 1971, January 1')72, 
June 1972 Graduates. (BA-114, BS-223) 

l4a Baccalaureate deg~ee candidates responded (BA-52, DS-96) 

MAJORS 
O'fthe 148 Baccalaureate Graduates who returned their questionntdres 46 recc ;vod 
their BS degrees in Cdminal Justice, 39 their DS degrees in Police SCienC(l, 5 
their BS degrees in Fire Science, 4 their BS degree!; in Forensic Scienc~, 2 aLI 

unspecified BS, 24 their BA degrees in Criminal Justice, 19 their BA degrees in 
Social SCience, (1 specialization in Sociology, 1 in Psychology, 1 in Ethnic 
Studies), 7 their BA degrees in Humanities (1 specialization in Literaturl.:, 2 in 
History), and 2 unspecified. 
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LAW SCHOOL GRADUATE SCHOOL 

7 Graduates are enrolled in Law Schools 

3 St. John's University Law School 
1 - Brooklyn Law School 
1 - Fordham University Law School 
1 - N.Y.U. Law School 
1 - Lone Mountain College - Legal Analysis 

44 Students are enrolled in JJC Graduate Program5 
24 - MA - Criminal Justice 

6 - MA - Social Relations 
1 MA Sociology 

13 - MPA 

15 Students are enrolled in Graduate Programs other than John Jny College 

3 - Stoneybrook - MA - African Studies 
1 - Hunter - MA - Urban Affairs 
1 - Hunter - MA - Psychology 
1 - Hunter - MSW - Group Work 
1 - Hunter - MSW - Alcoholism 
1 Fordham - MA - Counseling 
1 - Fordham - MSW - Community Organization 
1 - N.Y.U. - MPA 
1 - N.Y.U. - MS - Biochemistry 
1 - Baruch - MBA - Accounting 
1 - New Paltz - MA - African Studies 
1 - Brooklyn - undecided 
1 - Catholic University of Washington - MA-Education 
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Breakdown according to job category: 
Baccalaureate Graduates: 

36 Patrolmen - N}le l::> D 
14 Unspecified 
3 Data Processing Division 
3 Community Relations Division 
2 Clerical I 

1 Administrative Aide-Deputy Commissioners Office 
1 Instructor of AUXiliary Forces 
1 Community Relations Coordinator 
1 Crime Statistics Analyst 
1 Central Records Division 
1 Bronx Youth Gang Task Force 
1 Systems Analyst-Planning Division 
1 Inspections Division 
1 Crime Lab Chemist 
I Communications Division 
I Youth Division 
1 Chief Inspectors Office 
1 Forensic Field Team 
1 Personnel Evaluation Division 

1 Investigator 

22 Sergeants 
12 Unspecified 
1 Supervisor of Detectives 
1 Training Division 
I Office Manager 
2 Planning Division 
I Training~Internal Affairs Division 
1 Anti"Crime Unit, Precinct Level 
1 Project Director, Manpower Program 
1 Intelligence Division 
1 Neighborhood Team Commander 

12 Lieutenants 
2 Unspecified 
1 Academy Instructor 
1 Criminal Justice Lia.ison Pivision 
1 Organized Crime Control Bureau 
1 Precinct Command 
1 Inspections Division 
2 Chief Inspectors Office 
1 Civilian Complaint Revue Board 
1 Narcotics & Organized Crime Control 
1 Taxi Safety Squad 

3 Captains 
3 Unspecified 

5 Detectives 
2 Unspecified 
1 Confidence Squad 
1 Bu~glary/Larceny Squad 
1 Supervisor 
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12 
Out of Town Police Department 
1 Elizabeth, N.J. Prosecuto:.'s Office '" ';Otl~t." 

Sgt. of Detectives 
1 Suffolk County DA Of£ice-Investip:At, " : ',"::.t'ivc 
1 Nassau County Patrolman 
2 Paramus, N.J. Patrolmen 
1 Clifton) N'J. Patrolman 
1 Clifton, N.J. Sergeant 
2 Clifton, N.J. Captain 
1 Norris Township, N.J. Detective 
1· Mamaroneck Village, N.Y. Det~c~iv8 
1 Lincoln Park, N.J. Captain 

7 Transit Policemen, N. Y.C . 
4 Patrolmen 
1 
1 
1 

Sergeant - Personnel Invest:i.£!;at'1~ 

Special Inspector T.A • 
Investigator - Law Department 

~ Housing Policemen, N.Y.C. 
1 Sergeant 
1 Captain 

6 Fire Departments 
1 Deputy Fire Chief, Greenfield, ~1arr. 

Also Fire Science Instructor rre~ , 
2 N.Y.C. Firemen 
1 Instructor, South Bronx Model Cities 
2 Lieutenant N.Y.C.F.D. 

6 Corrections Personnel 
1 N.Y.C. Dept. Corrections-Deputy Warden-Training 
1 N.Y.S. Dept. Corrections-Sergeant 
1 N.Y.S. Dept. Corrections-Officer 
1 Westchester County Dept. of Prohation-T-a!n~c 
1 N.Y.C. Dept. Corrections-Supervisor 
1 N.Y.C~ Dept. Corrections-Officer 

4 Federal Employees 
1 Dept. of Immigration - Legal Aide 
1 F.B.I. Agent 
1 Dept. of Immigration-Investigat.,:c 
1 Treasury Dept. -Special Agent AIF 

3 State Employees 
1 N. Y. S. Dept. of Social Serviccs- "Ml ' ~ tJ'.: ,,'dfere C;"neral 
1 N.Y.S. Supreme Court-Senior C0u~t 0r~~cer 
1 Illinois-Coordinator-C. J. Trainbo;>;-GI"M,ter Egvpt Planninf, Commission 
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1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

City Employees 
Model Cities Program Evaluator 
Bi-Lingual Teacher-Pt~bl:f.c Schools 
Consultant-Councilman's Burden's Office 
N.Y.C. Finance Administration-Clerk 
Public Library-Clerka 

10 Miscellaneous 
1 Associate Dean of Students - New Paltz 
1 Coordinator of Student Activities - JJC 
1 Bank of New York ~ Security Administrator 
1 Executive Search q Account Executive 
1 St. Johns Home for Boys-Child Care Counselor 
1 N.Y.U. Medical Center - Senior Research Technician 
1 Retail Credit Co.~In8urance Investigator 
1 Gimbels-Retail Security 
1 Waldbaums-Clerk 
1 Caribbean Reality & Mortgage Corp.-Manager 

13 No occupations listed 
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JOHN JAY MASTERS GJ.W)UATES - SEPTEt-mER 1971 - JUNE 1972 

I 26 I 37 J 

dl Job survey questionnaires were sent out to the September 1971, January 1972, 
June 1972 Graduates. (MA-24 , 118-1, HPA-12) 

26 Hasters degree candidates responded. (MA-17 , MS-l, MPA-8) 

HAJORS 
Of the 26 Masters Candidates who returned their questionnaires 1 receiveq ail 

118 in Forensic Science, 13 their ~~ in Criminal Justice, 4 their MA in Social 
Relations, 8 their MFA (5 specializations in Government, 2 in Public Administration, 
1 in Organization) 

DOCTORAL PROGRAMS 

6 Students are enrolled in Doctoral Programs 
1 Sociology, Temple University 
1 Sociology, City University-Graduate Center 
I Sociology, N.Y.U. 
1 Criminology - Florida State University 
1 Sociology - CUNY Graduate Center 
1 Criminal Justice - Sam Houston State University 

Breakdown according to job category: 
Masters Candidates: 

7 NYCPD 
I-Sergeant - PT Substitute High School Teacher, English & History 
I-Patrolman 
l-Inspector 
3~Deputy Inspector 
I-Trainer of Neighborhood Police Teams at Academy-Patrolman-Sp'ecial Assignments 

8 Teaching Positions 
1 JJCCJ - Police Science PiT 

FIT Commissioner N.Y.S. Probation Dept. 
1 JJCJ - Police Science 
1 Trenton State College ~ Criminal Justice Advisor ~ Trenton Police Department 
1 Northwestern U. Traffic Institute ~ Lecturer 
1 Brooklyn College - Sociology - Adjunct Prof. 
1 Lehman College - Sociology (PIT) 

New School for Social Research (PIT) 
Senior Research Scientist-N.Y.S. Dept. of Mental Hygiene (FIT) 

1 Cuyeahog.a Community College, Parma,Ohio- Law Enforcement-Instructor 
1 Sam Houston State U. Huntsville, Texas - Police Science - Instructor 
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1 Assistant Director of Security - 1st National City Bank 
1 Candidate State Assembly 126th AS District 
1 U. S. Probation Officer 
1 Full Time Student - Ph.D. 
1 Director of Security - JJCeJ 
1 Criminal Investigator - IRS 
1 Housing Police Patrolman 
1 Income Maintenance Specialist - Dept. of Social Services 
1 Comptroller - New York Infirmary 
1 Senior Chemist - New Jersey State Police Lab 
1 ASSistant Senior Resident Agent - Naval Investigative Service Officer 
1 Commissioner of Public Safety - ~Hlmington, Delaware 

... ~ ... - .......... --...... --... '-............. ........-.... ---.. ----.. --,,-.. -~.-- .... -- - .. - .... -~ .. ,..-.--,-~-~ ... " ..... .;, .. ~···~·~·· ... · .. ·-t·-'-··-···,~~, 
i 

The following information was acquired from friends of graduates who did not! 
answer questionnaires: 

Of the 19 BACCALAUREATE GRADUATES 
7 are enrolled in the MA Crim'inal Justice Program 
1 Harvard La'\.;r School Student 
1 Brooklyn Law School Student 

Job category breakdown 
3 NYCPD Employees 
1 Transit Police Employee 
2 Retail Security 
1 Campus Security - Assistant Director - also Professor in Security 
1 Program Evaluator ~ N.Y.C. Dept. of Corrections 
1 Manager - Retail Firm 

,1 Counselor - Spofford Juveni~e Center 
1 Dept. of Immigration - Agent 
1 Retail Personnel 
I F.B.I. Secretary 
1 College Assistant - Instructional Services 
1 REA - Office Personnel 

Of 3 }~STERS Candidates 
1 Campus Director of Security JJCCJ 
1 Instructor - Sociology - JJCJ & Brooklyn College 
1 Instructor - Community College of Philadelphia 

---_.- '--------....... -- .. ~-. . _ .. . ' .. 
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A PPENDD< 111 -- MICHIGAN ST,6, TE UNIVERSITY 

At Michigan Sta.te University, a more elaborate questionnaire 

was sent to the graduates of its Sc.hoot of Criminal Justice. The 

study was part 

of a coordinated resear'ch project conducted by the School 
of criminal justice education. The School received a grant 
from the Michigan State Planning Agency, the Office of Crim
inal Justice Programs, in order to conduct syst(;mati.c plan
ning and research in a number of areas. To plan effectively 
in the areas of criminal justice education there must be a 
clear understanding and knowledge of what happens ';'0 the 
student folloWi0g graduation. A review of the li~eratl.lre 
revealed that there have been relatively Few studies done 
that have been concerned with the graduates of criminal jus
tice programs. 

In an effort to cast more 1 ight on this subject area, the pro
ject staff conducted a survey of the School fS graduates to gather 
information concerning placement and utH ization of its grad
uates, as well as their views toward issues related to crimi
nal justice education. The popu lation surveyed was the total 
number of graduates of Michigan State University who majored 
in criminal justice (excluding foreign students residing in 
foreign countries). Consideration of the size and geographical 
dispersion of the population resulted in the determination 
that the most appropriate means of data gathering would be 
accomplished through the use of the mailed, self-administering 
questionnaire. 

After development of the questionnaire, a pre-test was given 
to a p.)rposive sample of 150 graduates. As a result of the 
pre-test, revisions Were made and the revised questionnaire 
was sent to 1,822 graduates. After approximately three weeks 
a follow-up letter was sent out to those graduates. After 
approximately three weeks another was sent out to those who 
did not respond. 

As a result of the initi.al mailing and follow-up, 1,161 question
naires were returned. Along with this, 91 questionnaires 
were returned unanswered by the U. S. Post OfFioe as being 
undeliverable. This represented a useable return percentage 
of 67.1 . 

The results of the survey ar'e indicated in the following charts. 
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ALL PERCENTAGES WERE ROUNDED TO NEAREST WHOLE NUMBER 
GENERAL INFORMATION, 

Section 1 : 

1. Age N % Age N % .Age N 

Undel:' 25 141 12 35-39 198 17 50~54 51 
25-29 249 22 40-44 184 16 55-59 28 
30-34 216 19 45-49 77 7 60-Above 2 

2. Sex N % 
Male 1054 92 
Female 94 8 

3. Race N 2 Race N % Race N 

Caucasian 1127 98 Mex. American 2 0 Oriental Amer. 
Negro/Black 9 1 Amer. Indian 1 0 Foreign Stud. 

4. State of Residence N % state of Residence N 

Alabama 1 0 Nebras)ca 2 
Alaska 2 0 Nevada 3 
Arizona 8 1 New l1ampshiloe 1 
Arkansas 1 0 Nev Jersey 16 
California 63 6 New Mexico 2 
Colorado 13 1 Ne1<T York 27 
Connecticut 7 1 North Carolina 3 
Delaware 1 0 North Dakota 3 
F'lorida 27 2 Ohio 44 
Georgia 24 2 Oklahoma 3 
Hawaii 5 0 Oregon 2 
Idaho 2 0 Pennsylvania 18 
Illinois 64 6 Rhode Island 1 
Indiana 10 1 South Carolina 3 
Imla 5 a South DaJwta 2 
Kansas 7 1 Tennessee 7 
Kentucky 5 0 Texas 17 
Louisiana 1 0 Utah 2 
Maine 3 0 Vermont 0 
Maryland 26 2 Virginia 47 
Massachusetts 10 1 \'lanhington 10 
Nichigan 548 48 Wes-c Virginia. 5 
Minnesota 7 1 \~isconsin 24 
Mississippi 4 0 Hyoming 0 
Missouri 18 '" Washington, Doe •. 4 c; 

Montana 0 0 Foreign Country 30 

EDUCATIONAL INFORNATION 

Section 2: 

1. Year of Graduation -(;o,1.S,) 

llir N qf Year N I" 

1960 2 1 1966 23 
1961 1 1 1967 18 
1962 0 0 1968 19 
196~ 3 2 1969 ~fr 196 15 9 1970 
1965 11 7 1971 ~ 

Tota.l 163 
* Nine-hundred eighty-six did not respond. 
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% 
4 
2 
0 

-1 
4 0 
5 0 

% 
0 
0 
0 
1 
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2 
0 
0 
4 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
0 
4 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
3 

% 
14 
11 
12 

9 
15 
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,Yea.l" of Gra.duat~l -(B.S. ) 
~ar N % Year N ~, -1938 1 0 1955 18 2 1939 12 1 1956 32 3 1940 7 1 1957 34 3 1941 12 1 1958 41 4 1942 5 0 1959 46 4 1943 10 1 1960 36 3 1944 1 0 '1961 40 4 1945 0 0 1962 42 4 1946 0 0 1963 34 3 1947 13 1 1964 55 5 1948 8 1 1965 42 4 1949 19 2 1966 50 5 1950 21 2 1967 58 6 1951 19 2 1968 65 6 1952 25 2 1969 61 .. 6 1953 34 3 1970 64 61 

1954 31 3 1971 22 .J:Q... 
Total 1036 '91 

~ One-hundred thirteen did not respond. 
2. Degree(s) received from School o£ Criminal Justice: 

Bachelors: N=975 %=85 Masters: N=l12 %=10 Both: N=60 %=5 
3. Area of specializntion in School of Criminal Justice: 

If % 
, 

N ~ Law Enf. Administration 756 67 c Criminalif:Jt:Lca 24 2 Security Adm. (Ind. Sec .) 168 15 Delinq. Prevo &: Control 111 10 Correctional Admin. 51 5 Highway Traffic Admin. 21 2 
/ 4. If you had to do it over again, would you choose the same area of speci.alize.. 

tion? Yes: N=874 %=79 110 t N=238 %=21 
5. If you had to do it over again., would you choose the criminal justice area ~f3 

your college major? Yes: N=868 %=77 rIo: N=260 %=23 
6. We~e you satisfied with the criminal justice curriculum While attending MSU? 

Yes: N::.825 %=73 :'0 = N'=300 ,1,.:::27 
7. Have you received a graduate degree or law degree il"om another MSU School or 

Department or from another educational institution~ 
Yes: N=155 %=14 No: N=986 %=86 

POST-COLLEGE INITIP.L PLACEMENT INFORHATION 
Section 3: 

1. What did you first do after graduation from School of Crimlnal Justice (School 
of Police Administration and Public Safety) with a BS degree? 

N % ;:,;N __ .:.;..% 

Doesn't apply to me. Re-
ceived only l'iS degree. 110 

Became a grad student. 63 
Cont'd my military servo 61 
Entered military service,17l 

10 
6 
5 

15 

Took job in CJ agency. 351 31 
Ret'd to my job in CJ agency.58 5 
Took jo'b in agency re1a.ted 
to CJ. 158 14 

TOQk job in agency unrelated 
to CJ. 126 

Other 44 
11 
4 

•• i 
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2.v.'hat did you first do after graduation :from .the School of Criminal Justice 
(School of Police Administration and Public Safety) with a MS degree? 

Does not apply to me. Received only BS degree. 
Continued my graduate studies toward an advanced de~;~e. 
Continued my military service. 
Entered military service • 
Took a job in a criminal justice agency, 
Returned to my job in a criminal justice agency. 
Took a job in an agency related to criminal justice. 
Took a Job in an agency unrelated to cJ:"iminal justice. other. . 

N %. 
943 84 
18 2 
45 4 
·4 0 
32 3 
36 3 
25 2 
10 1 
16 1 

3. Your degree(s) held when taking your first job: 
Bachelor: N=1032 %=94 ~1asters: N=53 %=5 Doctorate: N=9 %=1 

4. How did you obtain your initial major 
N %. 

MSU Placement Bureau. 81 7 
School of CJ J9b File. 38 3 
Thru uni v. faculty member'. 54 5 

employment after leaving V£U? 
N 

By personal means. 700 
other. 241 

% 
63 
22 

5. Initial Job Placement 
N' % 

Public Law Enforcement 

E2L~ 
Federal 
State 
County 
Municipal 

Corrections 
Federal 
State 
County 
MuniCipal 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 
Private Law Enforcement 

Non-Law' F.:nforcement 
Non-Helated 
Criminal Justice Related 

Subtotal 
Career 

Military 
Non-Rele\ted 
Crim.Justice Related 

Subtotal 
No Initial Employment 

N 

105 
53 
32 

218 

408 

3 
49 
58 

--S 
li2 

170 
-2. 

222 

19 
123 
142 

608 53 
% 
9 
5 
3 

19 

.36 

o I 

4 
5 

--.Q 
9 

143 13 

222 19 
15 

-2 
20 

142 12 
2 

11 
13 

* Six did not respond. I 
** Eighty-eight responses (8%) to the public law enforcement category were: 

classified as "other". 

Total 
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6, Your initial placement with the organization'was: 

N % 
.A. specialized position (res'earch/planning, criminalistics, etc.) 103 10 ' 
.A. supervisory position. . 101 10 
An administrative position. 62 6 
At level of operation (e.g., patrolman, corrections officer). 640 62 
Other. 117 11 

7. Were you pleased with the level of this initia:t employment? 

N % N % 
Thoroughly satisfied. 711 69 Somewhat dissatisfied because 
SatiSfied but expected of low position. 105 10 

higher Position. 153 15 Thoroughly dissatisfied. 58 6 

8. If your initial placement was at level of operation, how long was it before you 
were promoted or assigned to specialized,supervisory,or administrative positio~ 

N ~t N % 
Less than 1 year. 122 13 ,Hare than 4 years. 103 11 
1-2 years. 126 13 Ha.ven It been promoted or 
2-3 years. 57 6 reassigned as of yet. 133 14 
3-4 years. 40 4 Not applicable. 391 40 . 9. Was there a lateral entry policy in the agency/organization that hired you? 
Yes: N=313 %=32 No: N=673 %=68 

10. Was there a pay incentive program for personnel taking college credit courses? 
Yes: N=180 %=18 . No: N=828 %=82 

11. Did your employer have any managerial/internship trainee program for college , 
graduates? Yes:N=3l7 %=32 No: N=687 %=68 

12. Here there any d:i,fficulties in getting your initial ,job that you feel were at
tributable to your criminal justice or police administration degree? 
Yes: N=69 %=7 No: N=963 %~93 

13. Did all newly hired personnel st8.1't at the S8llle entry level regardless of 
their level of education? Yes: 1'1=629 X=62 No: N=386 %=38 

14. Do you feel your college training was best utilized through your initial job 
placement? Yes: N=640 %=62 No: N=394 %=38 

15. Do you feel your education has enabled you to progress more rapidly in your 
career than your fellow employees who lack your educational qualifications? 
Yes: N=680 %=68 No: N=327 %=32 

16. How well do you feel your college major prepared you for your 
placement? N % 
Extremely well 230 22 Inadequately 
Adequately , 630 60 Cannot say 

initial job 
N % 

101 10 
88 8 

How well prepared were you to aSS'.lIUe your job responsibilities 
with your fellow workers? N % 

Extremely well 442 42 Inadequately 
Adequately 533 51 Cannot say 

in comparison 
N % 

21 2 
53 5 

17. 

18. Initial entrance salary for your first job placement after graduation from !<IS!]? 
% N N ct 

N t1-J1 
~. Less than $6,000 457 43 $10,000-$11,999 76 7 $16,000-$17,999 3 0 $6,000-$7,999 266 25 $12,000-$13,999 30 3 $18,000-$19,999 4 0 $8,CiOO ... $9,999 203 19 $14,000-$15,999 15 1 $20,OOO-Over 1 0 jL ___ ~ __ ~ _______________ _ 
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19. Were you satisfied with your initial entrance s'a1ary? 
Yes: N=673 %=64· No: N=376 %=36 

PRESErr.r EMPLOYI-lENT INFORMATION AND VIm.,rS 
TOWARD SELECTED J:SSUES IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

Section 4: 

1. Is your present job with the same agency/orBanization tbat initially hired you? 
Yes: N=553 %=50 No: N=554 %=50 

2. Graduates' Pr~sent Employment 

Public Law Enforcement 
~~ ~N ____ ~% 

Federal 118 10 
~~e ~ 5 
CountY' 28 3 
Municipa.l 152 13 

Subtotal, 350 31 
Corrections 

rederal 
State 
County 
~iunicipal 

Subtotal 
?rivate Law Enforce~ent 
Non-Law Enforcement 

3 

~~ 
-±. 
102 

o 
~ 
o - 9 

Non-Related 281~ 25 
Criminal Just. Related --1£ --1 

Subtotal 360 32 
pareer 

Military 
Non-Related 28 
Criminal Just.Related --2h 

Unerlployeq, 

Student 

Subtotal 119 

3 
8 -11 

Total 

N 

510 45 

84 7 
360 32 

119 11 

4'(' 4 

_-"",1 ..... 3 --*-
1133 100 * Sixteen did not respond. 

** Forty-eight responses (5%) to the public law enforcement categories were 
classified as "other", 

3. Are you pleased with your present position? 

4. 

N % 
Thoroughly satisfied 433 40 SomeWhat dissatisfied 
Satisfied 447 41 ThorouGhly dissatisfied 

M % 
172 16 

44 4 
In your current position. to what extent do you feel your 
cation is being utili~ed? N % 
Extremely well .269 25 Inadequately 

criminal justice edu
N % ---

Adequately 453 42 Not at all 
190 17 
179 16 
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6. 

7. 
8. 

9· 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

If yo~ have left law enforcement work altogether, what was the major reason 
for leaving? - - - The t10W rea.sons IllOst frequently mentioned were (1) loW' 
salary, and (2) lack of opportunity, that is, for ,advancement and creative 
change. 

Approxima,'te annual salary now: 
N % L.! 

Less than $6,000 
~6000-$1,999 
:p8,OOO-'Jl9,999 

N % 
33 3 
32 3 
76 7 

~10,000""*11,999 
:t'12,OOO-~13,999 
.:;>J.l{ ,000-~15 ,999 

152 
117 
173 

14 
16 
16 1

16,000-$17,999 12011 
18,OOO-~19,999 80 7 
20,OOO-above 238 22 

Are you satisfied with this salary? Yes: N=648 %=60 No! N=425 %=40 
Based on your ovm experience, rank in order of their importance the factors you 
consider most detriment~l to recruitment of college graduates into criminal 
justice field. (1 being,' most detrimental, to 8 being least detrimental.) 

Ranking Order ~ 
Graduates of degree programs usually start on lowest 

stop of la,., enforoement ;.Agenc¥ lo.ddt·r. 1 
Pay scales in criminal J~s'tice work. 2 
Social status of criminal juntice employment. 3 
Civil service 10:\19, 4 
Opposition to college-educated personnel on part of admini-

strators in criminal justice agencies. 5 
Unrealistic expectations of graduates. 6 
Danger involved in some kinds of law enforcement. 7 
Employee unions. 8 

3.16 
3.17 
4.07 
4.56 

4.63 
4.82 
5.63 
5.90 

How WOQld you rank these various agencies in their effort toward recruiting 
college graduates? (1 beins the greatest effort, to 5 being least effort.) 

Public law enfo~cement (federal level). 
Non-law enforcement. 
Public law enforcement (state and local level). 
Uilitary. 
Private law enforcement. 

Ranking Or~ 
1 

3 
4 
5 

Hean 
1.97 
2.77 
3·93 
3.45 
3.57 

How ~rould you rank these agencies in their effort to place college graduates in 
positions commensurate ",i th tl1eir edu<:a.tion? (1 being the grea.test efi'ort ~ to 
5 being the least effort.) Rankin~ Order ~ 

Public law enforce~ent (federal level). 1 2.34 
Non-la'l>T enforcement. 2 2.45 
Hili tary. 3 3.17 
Private law enforcement. 4 3.20 
Public law enforcement (state and local level). 5 3.82 

Should personnel performing specia.lized functions not involving a need for gen
er~l enforcement power be hired for their talents and abilities without regard 
to prior criminal justice experience? Yes: N=788 %=74 No: N=275 %=26 

Do you feel your agency or orBanization would benefit by having a lateral entry 
poli.cy for recruitment of college-educated personnel at certain job positions? 
Yes! N=633 %=68 No: N=293 %=32 
Vould it be desirable to have internship/tmderstudy programs in your agency in 
order to develop lateral entry proero.ms? Yes: N=557 %=64 No: N'=3l1 %=36 
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--• 14. ShoUld criminal Justice agencies give special consideration (entry level, sal

ary, promotional eligibility, etc.) to the educational qualifications of in ... 
dividuals? 'yes: N=933 %=8~( . No: N=137 %=13 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

*** 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

ShQuld there be a difference in initial ,)01) entry betweetl the degree holder 
and the non-degree holder? Yes: N=733 ~~:::7l No. N=298 %=29 

Should there be a difference in inHin.l Jt..l) !'>lttry bet'Weetl the undel'gradutl.te de
gree holder-and the graduate degree hUlr.h:L'? {es:" N=601 %=59 No: N=414 7~=hl 

Do you feel most all criminal justice pf\!'sQnnel should be required to have a 
college degree? Yes: N=528 ;;:::IlC) No: N=550 %=51 

Should criminal justice agencies take inuncdio.t .... steps to establish a minimum 
requirement of a baccalaureate deBree for all supervisory/executive positions? 
Yes: N=678 %=65 No: N=370 ~~:::3) 

It has been said the thr!.lst of the crilllinn.l .justicE' program at MSU is to pre ... 
pal'e stUdents 'Who intend to enter law enrol'cement agencies for position:) pri
marily at t.he administration level; 01..1 i:; o.ct'ord.tne, to the literature, most stu
dents begin their' law etlforcement careerfl 0.-4;. th(:l level of operation. Thus, do 
you ~eel the School of Criminal Justice should: 

Change their thrust toward preparing studCt,ts for positions at, level of' operll.-
tion? Yes: N=4S1 :'=43 No: N=590 %~57 
Leave the preparation at the level of adl'linh~tration to the graduate lovel of 
study: Yes: N;::358 5;=35 No! N=673 %=65 

Leave the program unchanged? Yes: !1:::h07 ~~=43 No: N=547 %=57 
(A majority of graduates feel there should 'be an "integration of both the op
erational and. administrative approaches lito criiainal justice education.") 

Do you feel the School should take a much more active part in helping place 
stUdents in the criminal justice field? Yes: N'=926 %=89 No: N::110 %=11 

Overall, do you feel your college education has been positive, neeative, or 
neutral influence on your career? 

Fositi ve: U=977 %=99 Negati ve: N=ll! %:.;0 Neutral: N=3l %=n 
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